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iyo A Voyage
in tkz.'Downs on the 20th Day of Junt
1702. in the Adventure , Capt. jWs
Nicholas, a Cornijh Man, Commander,
bound for Surat . We had a very pro-
fperous Gale till we arrived at the C&fi
of Good-hope, where we landed for frefh
Water , but difcovering a Leak we un-f
(hipped our Goods, and winter'd there;f
for the Captain falling fick of an Ague,[
we could not leave the Capetill the endf
of March. We then fet fail, andm
a good Voyage till we palledthe Streak]
of Madagascar but having got North--
ward of that Ifiand, and to about fc
Degrees South Latitude, the Winds,
which in thofe Seas are obferved tok

blow a conftant equal Gale between|
the North and Weft from the begimiin;
of ^Decemberto the -beginning of ife
on the 19th of 'April began to blot
with much greater Violence, and tni
Wefterly than ufual, continuing lb fa
twenty Days together, during whifl
time we were driven a little to theEail
of the Molucca Iflands, and about thi«

Degreej



^ BRO B DING NAG . ijt
Degrees Northward of the Line , as our
Captain found by an Obfervation he took
the zd of May, at which time the Wind
ceafed, and it was a perfect Calm , where¬
at I was not a little rcjoyced. But he
being a Man well experiene 'd in the Na¬
vigation of thofe Seas, bid us all prepare
againft a Storm, which accordingly hap¬
pened the day following : For a South¬
ern Wind , called the Southern Monfoon,
began to fet in,

Finding it was like to overblow,
we took in our Sprit-fail, and flood by
to hand the Fore-fail ; but making foul
Weather, we look 'd the Guns were all
faft, and handed the MifTen. The Ship
lay very broad off, fo We thought it bet¬
ter fpooning before the Sea, than trying
or hulling. We reeft the Fore-fail and
fet him, we hawl'd aft the Fore -fheet >
the Helm was hard a Weather . The
Ship wore bravely. Webelay 'd the Fore-
down-hall } but the Sail was fplit , and we
hawl'd down the Yard, and got the Sail

M 2 into



tyi A Voyage
into the Ship, and unbound all the things
clear of it . It was a very fierce Storm;
the Sea broke ftrange and dangerous,
We hawl'd off upon the Lanniard of
the Whipftaff , and helped the Man at
Helm. We would not get down our
Top -maft, but let all ftand, becaufe(lit
fcudded before the Sea very well, andf
knew that the Top -maft being aloft, the
Ship was the wholefomer , and made bet!
ter way thro ' the Sea, feeing we had Seal
room . When the Storm was over, wefet;
Fore-fail and Main-fail, and broughttk
Ship to. Then we fet the Miffen, Main'
top-fail and the Foretop -fail. Our CoutftS
was Eaft North -eaft, the wind wasitl
South-weft. We got the Star-board Tacbj
aboard, we caft off our Weather-bractij
and Lifts ; we fet in the Lec-braces, anlj
hawl 'd forward by the Weather -bowlj
ings, and hawl 'd them tight , and belay*
them , and hawl 'd over the Miffen Tact

to Windward , and kept her full and bji
as near as fhe could lye.

DuRi



to BROBDINGNAG . 153
During this Storm, which was fol¬

lowed by aftrong Wind Weft South-weft,
we were carried, by my Computation,
about five hundred Leagues to the Eaft, fo
that the oldeft Sailor on board could not
tell in what part of the World we were.
Our Provisions held' out well, our Ship
was ftaunch, and our Crew all in good
Health ; but we lay in the utmoft dif-
trefs for Water . We thought it beft to
hold on the fame Courfe , rather than
turn more northerly , which might have
brought us to the North -weft parts of
great Tartary , and into the frozen Sea.

On the i6thday of June 1703. a
Boy on the Top -maft difcovered Land.
On the 17th we came in full View of
a great Ifland or Continent (for we
knew not whether ) on the South-fide
whereof was a fmall neck of Land jut¬
ting out into the Sea, and a Creek too
lhallow to hold a Ship of above one hun¬
dred Tuns . We caft anchor within a
League of this Creek , and our Captain

M 3 * fcnt



ij4 <A Voyage
fent a dozen of his Men well armed in theI
Long -boat, with Veflels for Water , if any
could be found . I defired his leave to}
go with them , that I might fee the Coun¬
try, and make what DifcoveriesI could, |
When we came to Land we faw no Ri¬
ver or Spring, nor any fign of Inhabitants, |
Our Men therefore wander don the Shore!
to find out fome frefh Water near the Sea,
and I walked alone about a mile on
the other fide, where I obferved the
Country all barren and rocky . I now!
began to be weary, and feeing nothing
to entertain my Curiofity , I returned
gently down towards the Creek ; and
the Sea being full in my View, I to
our Men already got into the Boat, and:
rowing for Life to the Ship. I was go-t
ing to hollow after them , although itj
had been to little purpofe , when I ob-[
ferved ahuge Creature walking after themj
in the Sea, as faft as he could : He W
ed not much deeper than his Knees, and;
took prodigious ftrides : But our Ml
had theftart of him half aLeague, and tit
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Sea thereabouts being full of {harp point¬
ed Rocks, the Morifter was not able to
overtake the Boat. This I was after-
terwards told , for I durft not ftay to fee
the iflue of that Adventure ; but ran as
faft as I could the way I firft Went , and
then climbed up a fteep Hill, which gave
me fome profped of the Country . I
found it fully cultivated ; but that which
firft furprized me was the length of the
Grafs, which in thofe Grounds that feem-
ed to be kept for Hay, was above twen¬
ty foot high.

I fell into a high Road,for fo I took
it to be, though it ferved to .the Inhabi¬
tants only asa foot Path through a Field of
Barley. Here I walked on for fome time -,
but could fee little on either lide, it be¬
ing now near Harveft, and the Corn rif-
ing at leaft forty foot . I was an hour
walking to the end of this Field, which
was fenced in with a Hedge of at leaft one
hundred and twenty foot high, and the
Trees fo loft y that I could make no Com-

M 4 putation



1^6 Jl Voyage
putation of their Altitude . There was
a Stile to pafs from this Field into the
next . It had four Steps, and a Stone to
crofs over when you came to the upper,
moft. It was impoflible for me to climb
this Stile, becaufe every Step was fix Foot
high, and the upper Stone above twenty,
1 was endeavouring to find fome Gap in
the Hedge, when I difcovered one of
the Inhabitants in the next Field, advanc-
ing towards the Stile, of the fame Size
with him whom I faw in the Sea, pat.
fuing our Boat. He appeared as tall as an
ordinary Spire-fteeple, and took about
ten Yards at every Stride, as near asI
could guefs. I was ftruck with the ut-
moft Fear and Aftoniihment , and ran to
hide my felf in the Corn from whence
I faw him at the top of the Stile, look¬
ing back into the next Field on the right
hand , and heard him call in a Voice ma¬
ny degrees louder than afpeaking Truffl'
pet ; but the Noife was fo high in the
Air , that at firft I certainly thought it
was Thunder . Whereupon feven Mon-
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fterslike himfelf came towards him with
Reaping-hooks in their Hands, each Hook
about the largenefs of fix Scythes. Thefe
People were not fo well clad as the firfb
whofe Servants or Labourers they feem-
ed to be : For upon fome words he
fpoke, they went to reap the Corn in
the Field where I lay. I kept from them
at as great a diftance as I could, but was
forced to move with extreme Difficulty,
for the Stalks of the Corn were fometimes
not above a foot diftant, fo that I could
hardly fqueeze my Body betwixt them.
I made fhift to go forward till I came
to a part of the Field where the Corn
had been laid by the Rain and Wind.
Here it was impofiible for me to advance
a ftep ; for the Stalks were fo interwoven
that I could not creep thorough , and the
Beards of the fallen Ears fo ftrong and
pointed that they pierced through my
Cloaths into my Flefh. At the fame
time I heard the Reapers not above an
hundred Yards behind me. Being quite
difpirited with Toil , and wholly over¬

come
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come by Grief and Defpair, I lay down
between two Ridges, and heartily with-
ed I might there end my days. I be¬
moaned my defolate Widow , and father-
lefs Children . I lamented my own Fol¬
ly and Wiifulnefs in attempting a fecond
Voyage againft the advice of all my
Friends and Relations . In this terrible
Agitation of Mind I could not forbear
thinking of Lilliput , whofe Inhabitants
looked upon me as the greateft Prodigy
that ever appeared in the World : Where
I was able to draw an Imperial Fleet in
my Hand , and perform thofe other Ani¬
ons which will be recorded for ever in
the Chronicles of that Empire , while
Pofterity fhall hardly believe them, al¬
though atteftcd by Millions . I reflected
what a Mortification it muft prove to
me to appear as inconftderable in this
Nation as one fingle Lilliputian would
be among us. But this I conceived was
to be the leaft of my Misfortunes : Tor,
as human Creatures are obferved to be
more favage and cruel in proportion to

their
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their Bulk, what could I expecl: but to
be a Morfel in the Mouth of the firft a-
mong thefe enormous Barbarians that
fliould happen to feize me ? Undoubted¬
ly Philofophers are in the right when
they tell us, that nothing is great or little
otherwife than by Companion . It might
have pleafed Fortune to let the Lillipu¬
tians find fome Nation , where the Peo¬
ple were as diminutive with refpedt to
them, as they were to me. And who
knows but that even this prodigious Race
of Mortals might be equally overmatch¬
ed in fome diftant part of the World,
whereof we have yet no Difcovery ?

Scared and confound as I was, I
could not forbear going on with thefe
Refkftions , when one of the Reapers ap¬
proaching within ten yards of the Ridge
where I lay, made me apprehend that
with the next Step I fhould be fquafhed
to Death under his Foot, or cut in two
with his Reaping-hook . And therefore
when he was again about to move, I

fcreamcd



160 ^Voyage
fcreamed as loud as Fear could make me.
Whereupon the huge Creature trod fhort,
and looking round about under him for
fome time, at laft efpied me as I lay on the
Ground . He confidered a while with the
Caution of one who endeavours to lay
hold on a fmall dangerous Animal in fuch
a manner that it may not be able either
to fcratch or to bite him, as I myfelf have
fometimes done with a Weafel in En¬
gland . At length he ventured to take me
up behind by the middle between his fore
Finger and Thumb , and brought me with¬
in three yards of his Eyes, that he might
behold my Shape more perfectly . Igueffed
his meaning , and my good Fortune gave
me fo much Prefence of Mind , thatI
refolved not to ftruggle in the leaft as
he held me in the Air , about jfixty foot
from the Ground , although he grievoufljf
pinched my Sides, for fear I mould flip
through his Fingers. All I ventured was
to raife mine Eyes towards the Sun, and
place my Hands together in a fupplica-
ting Pofture, and to fpeak fome words

in
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in an humble melancholy Tone , fuita-
ble to the Condition I then was in. For
I apprehended every moment that he
would dafh me againft the Ground, as
we ufually do any little hateful Animal
which we have a mind to deftroy. But
my good Star would have it, that he ap¬
peared pleafed with my Voice and Ge-
ftures, and began to look upon me as a
Curiofity, much wondering to hear me
pronounce articulate words, although he
could not underftand them . In the
mean time I was not able to forbear
groaning and fhedding Tears , and turn¬
ing my Head towards my Sides ; letting
him know , as well as I could , how cruel¬
ly I was hurt by the Prelfure of his
Thumb and Finger . He feemed to ap.
prehend my meaning ; for, lifting up
the Lappet of his Coat , he put me gent¬
ly into it, and immediately ran along
with me to his Matter, who was a fub-
ftantial Farmer, and the fame Perfon I
had firft feen in the Field.

The
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The Farmer having (as I fuppofe by
their Talk ) received fuch an Account of
me as his Servant could give him, tooka
piece of a fmall Straw, about the foe of
a walking Staff, and therewith lifted up
the Lappets of my Coat ; which it feems
he thought to be fome kind of Cover¬
ing that Nature had given me. He blew
my Hairs afide to take a better View of
my Face. He called his Hinds about him,
and asked them (as I afterwards learned)
whether they had ever feen in the Fields
any little Creature that refembled me;
He then placed me foftly on the Ground
upon all four , but I got immediately up>
and walked flowly backwards and for¬
wards, to let thofe People fee I had no
Intent to run away. They all fate down
in a Circle about me, the better to ob-
ferve my Motions . I pulled off my Hat,
and made a low Bow towards the Farmer.
I fell on my Knees , and lifted up my
Hands and Eyes, and fpoke feveral words
as loud as I could : I took a Purfe of
Gold out of my Pocket , and humbly
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prcfentcd it to him. He received it on
the Palm of his Hand, then applied it
clofe to his Eye, to fee what it was, and
afterwards turned it feveral times with
the point of a Pin , (which he took out
of his Sleeve,) but could make nothing
of it. Whereupon I made a Sign that
he fhould place his Hand on the Ground.
I took the Purfe, and opening it, poured
all the Gold into his Palm. There were
fix Spanifh Pieces of four Piftoles each,
befides twenty or thirty fmaller Coins.
I faw him wet the Tip of his little Fin¬
ger upon his Tongue , and take up one
of my largeft Pieces, and then another,
but he feenied to be wholly ignorant
what they were. He made me a Sign to
put them again into my PUrfe, and the
Purfe again into my Pocket , which after
offering to him feveral times, I thought
it beft to do.

The Farmer by this time was con¬
vinced I muft be a rational Creature.
He fpoke often to me, but the Sound of

his
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his Voice pierced my Ears like that of
a Water -mill, yet his Words were ar¬
ticulate enough . I anfwercd as loud as
I could, in feveral Languages, and he
often laid his Ear within two Yards of
me } but all in vain, for we were wholly
unintelligible to each other . He then
fent his Servants to their Work , and ta¬
king his Handkerchief out of his Pocket
he doubled and fpread it on his left
Hand, which he plac'd flat on the
Ground , with the Palm upwards, making
me a Sign to ftep into it, as I could eafily
do, for it was not above a foot in thick-
nefs. I thought it my part to obey,
and for fear of falling , laid my felf at
length upon the Handkerchief , with the
remainder of which he lapped me up to
the Head for further Security , and in this
manner carried me home to his Houfe-
There he called his Wife , and fhewed
me to her but fhe fcreamed and ran

back, as Women in England do at the
fight of a Toad or a Spider. However,
when fhe had a while feen my Beha-

4 viout
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viour, and how well I 'obferved the Signs
her Husband made, me was foon re¬
conciled, and by degrees grew extreme¬
ly tender of me.

It was about twelve at Noon , and a
Servant brought in Dinner . It was only
one fubftantial Dim of Meat (fit for the
plain Condition of an Husbandman)
in a Dim of about four and twenty
foot Diameter . The Company were
the Farmer and his Wife , three Chil¬
dren, and an old Grandmother : When
they were fat down , the Parmer
placed me at fome Diftance from him
on the Table , which was thirty foot
high from the Floor . I was in a terri¬
ble Fright , and kept as far as I could
from the Edge for fear of falling. The
Wife minced a bit of Meat, then crum¬
bled fome. Bread on a Trencher , and
placed it before me. I made her a low
Bow, took out my Knife and Fork , and
fell to eat, which gave them exceeding
Delight. The Miftrefs fent her Maid

Vol . I. N for
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for a fmali Dram cup, which held about
three Gallons, and filled it with Drink,
I took up the Veffel with much difficulty
in both Hands, and in a moft refpe&ful
manner drank to her Ladylhip's Health,
exprefiing the Words as loud as I could
in Engltjh , which made the Company
laugh fo heartily , that I was alrael
deafned with the Noife . This Liquor
tailed like a fmall Cyder , and was not
unpleafant . Then the Matter made me
a Sign to come to his Trencher -fide;
but as I walked on the Table , being in
great Surprize all the Time , as the indul¬
gent Reader will eafily conceive and ex-
cufe, I happened to ftumble againfta
C> -.ih, and fell flat on my Face, but re¬
ceived no Hurt . I got up immediately,
and obferving the good People to be in
much Concern , I took my Hat (which'
held under my Arm out of good Man-j
ners) and waving it over my Head, made
three Huzza's, to fhew I had got no Mil*
chief by my. Fall. But advancing for-1
.wards toward my Matter (as I fhall hence' >

forth
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forth call him) his youngeft Son who
fate next him, an arch Boy of about ten
Years old, took me up by the Legs, and
held me fo high in the Air, that I trem¬
bled every Limb 5 but his Father match¬
ed me from him, and at the fame time
gave him fucha Box on the left Ear, as
would have felled an European Troop
of Horfe to the Earth, ordering him to
be taken from the Table. But being
afraid the Boy might owe me a Spight,
and well remembring how mifchievous
all Children among us naturally are to
Sparrows, Rabbits, young Kittens, and
Puppy Dogs, I fell on my Knees, and
pointing to the Boy, made my Mafter to
underftand, as well as I could, that I de-
fired his Son might be pardoned. The
Father complied, and the Lad took his
Seat again; whereuponI went to him and
kiflfed his Hand, which my Mafter took,
and made him ftroak me gently with it.

In the midft of Dinner, my Miftrefs's
favourite Cat leapt into her Lap, I

N % heard
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heard a Noife behind me like that of3

dozen Stocking -Weavers at workj and

turning my Head, I found it proceeded
from the purring of this Animal, who
feemed to be three times larger than an
Ox , as I computed by the View of her
Head, and one of her Paws, while her'
Miftrefs was feeding and ftroaking her,
The Fiercenefs of this Creature 's Coun¬

tenance altogether difcompofed me;
though I flood at the further End of the
Table , above fifty foot off5 and altho'

my Miftrefs held her faft for fear Ihe

might give a Spring, and feize me in ^
her Talons . But it happened there fas
no Danger ; for the Cat took not the
leaft Notice of me when my Mate
placed me within three yards of to
And as I have been always told, and
found true by Experience in my Travels,
that flying, or difcovering Fear before1
fierce Animal , is a certain way to mafa

it purfue or attack you, fo I rcfolved in

this dangerous Jun &ure to mew no man¬
ner of concern , I walked with

3. pidit?
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pidity -five or fix times before the very
Head of the Cat , and came within half
a yard of her j whereupon fhe drew,her
felf back, as if me were more afraid of
me : I had lefs apprehenfion concerning
the Dogs, whereof three or four came
into the Room , as it is ufual in Farmers
Houfes 5 one of which was a Maftifr,
equal in bulk to four Elephants, and a
Greyhound, fomewhat taller than the
MaftifF, but not fo large.

When Dinner was almoft done , the
Nurfe came in with a Child, of a year
old in her Arms, who immediately fpied
me, and began a Squall tha,t you might
have heard from London-Bridge to Chel-
fea , after the ufual Oratory of Infants
to get me for a Play-thing . The Mo¬
ther out of pure Indulgence took me
up, and put me towards the Child , who
prefently feized me by the Middle , and
got my Head in his Mouth , where I
roared fo loud that the Urchin was
frighted, and let me drop, and I mould

N 3 infallibly
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infallibly have broke my Neck if the |
Mother had not held her Apron
under me. The Nurfe rto quiet her
Babe made ufe of a Rattle , which was
a kind of hollow Veflel filled with great
Stones, and fattened by a Cable to the
Child's Wafte : But all in vain, fo that
fhe was forced to apply the laft Remedy byf
giving it fuck. I muft confefs no Ob.
ject ever difgufted me fo much as the
fight of her monftrous Bteaft, whichI
.cannot tell what to compare with, fo
as to give the curious Reader an Ideaof
its Bulk, Shape and Colour . It flood
prominent fix foot, and could not be
"lefs than lixteen in Circumference. The
Nipple was about half the bignefs of
my Head, and the hew both of that and
the Dug fo variried with Spots, Pimples
and Freckles, that nothing could appear

imore naufeous : For I had a near fight
of her, fhe fitting down the more con¬
veniently to give fuck, and I Handing on
the Table. This made me reflect upon
the fair Skins of our Englifh Ladies,who

j appwtI
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appear fo beautiful to us, only becaufe
they are of our own Size, and their De-
feds not ?to be feen but through a Mag¬
nifying -glafs, where we find by Experi¬
ment , that the fmootheft and whiteft
Skins look rough and coarfe, and ill co¬
loured. .

I Remember when I was at Lilliput,
the Complexions of thofe diminutive
People appeared to me the -faireft in the
World , and talking upon this Subjed
with a Perfon Learning there , who
was an intimate Friend of mine , he faid
that my Face appeared much fairer and
fmoother when he looked on me from
the Ground , than it did upon a nearer
View when I took him up in my Hand
and brought him clofe, which he confef-
fed was at firft a very mocking fight. He
faid he could difcover great Holes in my
Skin ; that the Stumps of my Beard were
ten times ftronger than the Briftles of a
Boar, and my Complexion made up of
feveral Colours altogether difagreeable:

N 4 Although
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Although I mull beg leave to fay for my
felf , that I am as fair as moft of my Sex
and Country , and very little fun-burnt
by my Travels . On the other fide,
difcourfing of the Ladies in that Em¬
peror 's Court , he ufed to tell me, one
had Freckles, another too wide a Mouth,
a third too large a Nofe , nothing of
which I was able to diftinguifh. I con-
fefs this Reflection was obvious enough/
which however I could not forbear, left
the Reader might think thofe vaft Crea¬
tures were a&ually deformed : For I mud
do them Juftice to fay they are a comely
race of People ; and particularly the
features of my Matter's Countenance , al¬
though he were but a Farmer , when!
beheld him from the height of foty
foot , appeared very well proportioned,

When Dinner was done , my Mafter
went out to his Labourers , and as I could
difcover by his Voice and Gefture, gave
his Wife a ftrict Charge to take care of
me. I was very much tired and difpofed

to
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to fleep, which my Miftrefs perceiving,
file put me on her own Bed, and covered
me with a clean white Handkerchief,
but larger and coarfer than the Main-fail
of a Man of War.

I flept about two Hours, and dreamed
1 was at home with my Wife and Chil¬
dren, which aggravated my Sorrows when
I awaked and found my felf alone in a
vaft Room , between two and three hun¬
dred foot wide, and above two hundred
high, lying in a Bed. twenty yards
wide. My Miftrefs was gone about her
houfhold Affairs, and had locked me in.
The Bed was eight yards from the Floor.
Some natural Necefllties required me to
get down ; I durft not prefume to call,
and if I had, it would have been in vain,
with fuch a Voice as mine , at fo great a
diftance as from the Room where I lay to
the Kitchen where the Family kept . While
Iwas under thefe Circumftances, two Rats
crept up the Curtains , and ran fmelling
backwards and forwards on the Bed.One of

them
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them came up almoft to my Face,wher&
upon I rofe in a Fright , and drew out
my Hanger to defend my felf. Thefe
horrible Animals had the Boldnefs to
attack me on both Sides, and one
of them held his Fore-feet at my Col¬
lar } but I had the good Fortune to
rip up his Belly before he could do me
any Mifchief . He fell down at mjr
Feet , and the other feeing the Fate of
his Comrade , made his Efcape, but not
without one good Wound on the Back,
which I gave him as he fled, and made
the Blood run trickling from him. After
this exploit, I walked gently to and fro
on the Bed, to recover my Breath and
Lofs of Spirits. Thefe Creatures were
of the fize of a large Maftiff, but infi¬
nitely more nimble and fierce, fo that!
if I had taken off my Belt before1•
went to fleep, I muft have infallibly been
torn to pieces and devoured . I cues-
lured the Tail of the dead Rat, and
found it to be two Yards long , wanting
$n Inch ; but it went againft my Stomach|
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to drag the Carcafs off the Bed, where
it lay ftill bleeding ; I obferved it had yet
fomeLife , but with a ftrong flafhcrofs
the neck I thoroughly difpatched it.

Soon after my Miftrefs came into
the Room, who feeing me all bloody,
ran and took me up in her Hand . I
pointed to the dead Rat , fmiling and
making other % ns to fhew I was not hurt,
whereat fhe was extremely rejoiced, cal¬
ling the Maid to take up the dead Rat
with a pair of Tongs , and throw it out
oF the Window . Then fhe fet me on a
Table, where I fhewed her my Hanger all
bloody, and wiping it on the Lappet of
my Coat , freturned it to the Scabbard,
Iwaspreifed to do more than one thing,
which another could not do for me, and
therefore endeavoured to make my Mif¬
trefs underftand that I defired to be fet
down on the Floor 5 which after fhe had
done, my Bafhfulnefs would not fuffer
me to exprefs my felf farther than by
pointing to the Door , and bowing feve-

rai
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ral times. The good Woman with much
Difficulty at laft perceived what 1 would
be at, and taking me up again in her
Hand, walked into the Garden where£he
fet me down. I went on one fide about
two hundred . yards, and beckoning to
her not to look or to follow me, I hid
my ;felf between two Leaves of Sorrel,
and there difcharged the Neceuities of
Nature.

I hope the gentle Reader will ex.
cufe me for dwelling on thefe and the
like Particulars, which however infigni-
ficant they might appear to grovelling vul¬
gar Minds, yet will certainly help aPhilo-
fopher to enlarge his Thoughts and Ima¬
gination, and to apply them to a Benefit
of publick as well as private Life, which
was my fole Defign in prefenting this
and other accounts of my Travels to the
World ; wherein I have been chiefly Audi-
ous of Truth , without arTecfing any Orna¬
ments of Learning or of Style. But the
whole Scene of this Voyage made foj

ftrong
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ftrong an Imprcflion on my Mind, and
is fo deeply fixed in my Memory, that
in committing it to Paper I did not omit
one material Circumftance: However,
upon a ftrift Review, I blotted out fe.
veral Pafiages of lefs Moment which were
in my firft Copy, for fear of being cen-
fured as tedious and trifling, whereof
Travellers arc often, perhaps not with¬
out Juftice, accufed.

C HA P,
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Chap . II.

A Defeription of the Farmer's Daughter,
The Author carried to a • Market-
Town and then to the Metropolis, The
Particulars of his Journey.

Y Miftrefs had a Daughter of
nine Years old, a Child of to¬
ward Parts for her Age, very

dextrous at her Needle, and skilful in
drelling her Baby. Her Mother andfk
contrived to fit up the Baby's Cradle for
me againft Night : The Cradle was put
into a fmall Drawer of a Cabinet, and
the Drawer placed upon a Hanging-fhelf,
for fear of the Rats. This was my Bed
all the time I ftay'd with thofe People,
though made more convenient by de¬
grees, as I began to learn their Language,
and make my Wants known . This
young Girl was fo handy, that afterI

2 had
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had once or twice pulled off my Cloaths
before her, .(he was able todrefs andun-
drefs me, though I never gave her that
Trouble when fhe would let me do
either my felf. She made me feven
Shirts, and fome other Linen , of as fine
Cloth as could be got, which indeed was
coarfer than Sackcloth ; and thefe fhe
conftantly warned for me with her own
Hands. She was likewife my School.
Miftrefs to teach me the Language:
When I pointed to .any thing , fhe told
me the Name of it in her own Tongue,
fo that in a few Days I was able to call
for whatever I had a mind to . She was
very good-natur 'd, and not above forty
Foot high, being little for her Age. She
gave me the ' Name of Grildrig , which
the Family took up, and afterwards the
whole Kingdom . The Word imports
what the Latins call Nanunculus , the
Italians Homuncektino, and the Englifh
Mannikin. To her I chiefly owe my
Prefervation in that Country : We ne¬
ver parted while I was there j I called her

my
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my GlumdalcBtch, or little Nurfe : And
I fhould be guilty of great Ingratitude,
if I omitted this honourable mention of
her Care and Affection towards me, which
I heartily wifh it lay in my Power to re¬
quite as fhe deferves, inftead of being the
innocent but unhappy Inftrument of her
Difgrace, as I have too much Reafonto
fear.

I t now began to be known and talked
C

of in the Neighbourhood , that my Ma-
fter had found a ftrange Animal in the
Field about the bignefs of a Splackmuk,
but exactly fhaped in every patt likea
human Creature ; which it likewife imi¬
tated in all its Actions ; feemed to fpeak
in a little Language of its own , had al- '
ready learned feveral words of theirs,
went ered upon two Legs, was tame
and gentle , would come when it was cal¬
led , do whatever it was. bid, had the fi¬
ned Limbs in the World , and a Complex¬
ion fairer than a Nobleman 's Daughter oi
three years old . Another Farmer who
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ived hard by, and was a particular Friend

of my Matter , came on a Vifit on pur-
pofe to enquire into the Truth of this
Story. I was immediately produced , and
placed upon a Table , where I walked as
I was commanded, drew my Hanger , put
It up again, made my Reverence to my
Matter s Gueft, asked him in his own
Language how he did, and told him lie
was welcome , juft as my little Nurfehad
inftru&ed me. This Man, who was old
and dim-fighted, put on his Spe&acles to
behold me better , at which I could not
forbear laughing very heartily , for his
Eyes appeared like the Full -moon min¬
ing into a Chamber at two Windows.
Our People , who difcovered the caufe
of my Mirth , bore me company in laugh¬
ing, at which the old Fellow was Fool
enough to be angry and out of Coun¬
tenance. He had the Character of a
great Mifer , and to my Misfortune he
well deferved it , by the curfed Advice he
gave my Matter to fhew me asa Sight upon
a Market-Day in the next Town, ' which

V ol , I. O was
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'

was half an hour 's riding , about two and
twenty Mites from our houfe . I gueff-
ed there was fome mifchief contriving,
when I obferved my Mailer and his Friend
whifpering long together , fometimes
pointing at me ; and my Fears made me
fancy that I over -heard and underftood
fome of their Words . But , the next
Morning Glumdalclitch my little Nurfe
told me the whole Matter , which (hehad
cunningly picked out from her Mother.
The poor Girl laid me on her Bofom,
and fell a weeping with Shame and Grief,
She apprehended fome Mifchief would
happen to me from rude vulgar Folks*
who might fquecze me to Death , or break
one of my Limbs by taking me in their
Hands. She had alfo obferved how mo-
deft I was in my Nature , how nicelyIre¬
garded my Honour , and what an Indig¬
nity I fhould conceive it to be expofedfor
Money asa publick Speclacle to the mean-
eft of the People . She faid, her Tapn^
Mamma had promifed that Gildrigft^
be hers, but now fhe found they meant

to
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to ferve her as they did laft Year, when
they pretended to give her a Lamb , and
yet, as foon as it was fat, fold it to a
Butcher. For my own part , I may tru¬
ly affirm that I was lefs concerned than
my Nurfe. I had a ftrong hope which
never left me, that I fhould one day re¬
cover my Liberty and as to the Igno¬
miny of being carried about for a Mon-
fter, I confidered my felf to be a perfed
Stranger in the Country , and that fuch
a Misfortune could never be charged
upon me as a Reproach if ever I Should
return to England ; fince the King of
Great Britain himfelf, in my condition,
mail have undergone the fame Diftrefs.

My Matter , purfuant to the Advice of
his Friend , caaied me in a Box the next
Market-day to ;the neighbouring Town,
and took along with him his little Daugh¬
ter my Nurfe upon a Pillion behind
him. The Box was clofe on every fide,
with a little Door for me to go in and
out , and a few Gimblet-holes to let in

O 2 Air,
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Air. The Girl had been fo careful to
put the Quilt of her Baby's Bed into it
for me to lye down on. However, I
was terribly fhaken and difcompofed in
this Journey , though it were but of half
an Hour. For the Horfe went about
forty foot at every Step, and trotted fo
high, that the Agitation was equal to the
riling and falling of a Ship in a great
Storm, but much more frequent : Our
Journey was fomewhat further than from
London to St. Albans. My Matter aligh¬
ted at an Inn which he ufed to frequent;
and after confulting a while with the Inn¬
keeper, and making fome necelfary Pre¬
parations, he hired the Grultrnd or Cryer
to give notice through the Town ofa
ftrange Creature to be feen at the Sign
of the Green Eagle not fo big as aSpkc-
nuck (an Animal in that Country very
finely fhaped, about fix foot long) anil
in every part of the Body refemblingan
human Creature, could fpeak feveral
words, and perform aa hundred divert¬
ing Tricks,

I was
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I was placed upon a Table in the

Iar"-eft Room of the Inn , which mightO

be near three hundred foot fquare. My
little Nurfe flood on a low Stool clofe
to the Table , to take ear.e of me, and di¬
rect what I mould do. My Matter, to
avoid a Croud , would mffer only thirty
People at a time to fee me. I walked
about on the Table as the Girl command¬
ed : flue asked me Queftions as far as fhe
knew my understanding of the Language
reached, and I anfwered them as loud as
I could . I turned about leveral times
to the Company , paid my humble Re.
fpects, faid they were welcome , and ufed
fome other Speeches I had been taught,
I took up a Thimble filled with Liquor,
which Glumdalclitch had given me for a
Cup, and drank their Health . I drew
out my Hanger , and fiourifned with it af¬
ter the manner of Fencers in England.
My Nurfe gave me part of a Straw>
which I exercifed as a Pike, having learn¬
ed the Art in my Youth . I was that
day (hewn to twelve Sets of Company,

O 3 ait
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and as often forced to go over again
with the fame Fopperies , till I was
half dead with Wearinefs and Vexation.
For , thofe who had feen me made fuch
wonderful Reports , that the People were
ready to break down the Doors to come
in. My Matter for his own Intereft
would not fuffer any one to touch me
except my Nurfe ; and, to prevent dan¬
ger, Benches were fet round the Table
C*

at fuch a diftance as put me out of every
body's reach. However , an unlucky
School -Boy aimed a Hazel-Nut direftly
at my Head, which very narrowly mif¬
fed me ; otherwife , it came with fo much
violence that it would have infallibly
knocked out my Brains, for it was almoft
as large as a (mail Pumpion : But I had
the Satisfaction to fee the young Rogue
well beaten , and turned out of the Room.

M y Mafter gave publick notice, that
he would fhew me again the next Mar¬
ket -day, and in the mean time he pre¬
pared a more convenient Vehicle for me,
which he had rcafon enough to do ; for

I was
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I wasCotired with my firft Journey , and
with entertaining Company for eight
hours together , that I could hardly ftand
upon my Legs, or fpeak a word . It
was at leaft three days before I recover¬
ed my Strength j and that I might have
no reft at home , all the neighbouring
Gentlemen from a hundred Miles round,
hearing of my Fame, came to fee me at
my Matter's own houfe . There could not
be fewer than thirty Perfons with their
Wives and Children ( for the Country
was very populous ; ) and my Mafter de¬
manded the rate of a full Room when¬
ever he fhewed me at home, although
it were only to a fingle Family : So that
for fome time I had but little eafe every
day of the week ( except Wednefdaj,
which is their Sabbath) although I were
not carried to the Town,

My Mafter finding how profitable I
was like to be, refolved to carry me to
the mod confiderablc Cities of the King¬
dom. Having therefore provided himfelf

O 4 with
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with all things neceffary for a long Jour-
ney , and fettled his affairs at home, he
took leave of his Wife , and upon the
17th of Auguft 1703 . about two Months
after my Arrival , we fet out for the Me-
tropolis , fituated near the middle of that
Empire , and about three thoufand Miles
diftance from our Houfe : My Matter
made his Daughter Glumdalclitch ride
behind him . She carried me on her
Lap in a Box tyed about her Wafte . The
Girl had lined it on all fides with the
fofteft Cloth me could get, well quilted
underneath , furnifhed it with her Baby's
Bed, provided me with Linen and other
Neceffaries, and made every thing as con.
venient as fhe could . We had no other
Company but a Boy of the Houfe, who
rode after us with the Luggage.

M y Mailer 's Dcfign was to fhew me
in all the Towns by the way, and to ftep
out of the Road for fifty or an hundred
Miles , to any Village or Perfon of Quali-i
ty 'sHoufe where he might expectCuftom.
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We made eafy Journeys of not above feven
or eightfcore Miles a Day : For Glum-
dalclitch, on purpofe to fpare me, com¬
plained (he was tired with the trotting of
the Horfe. She often took me out of
my Box at my own Defire, to give me Air,
and mew me the Country , but always
held me faft by a Leading-firing, We
paffed over five or fix Rivers many de¬
grees broader and deeper than the Nile
or the Ganges ; and there was hardly a
Rivulet fo fmall as the Thames at Lon¬
don-Bridge. We were ten Weeks in
our Journey , and I was fhewn in eighteen
large Jowns befides many Villages and
private Families.

On the 26th Day of October we ar¬
rived at the Metropolis , called in their
Language Lorbrulgrud , or Tride of the
Univerfe. My Mafter took a Lodging
in theiprincipal Street of the City , not
far from the Royal Palace, and put out
Bills in the ufual Form, containing an
exact Pefcription of my Peifon and Parts,

He
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He hired a large Room between three
and four hundred foot wide. He pro¬
vided a Table fixty foot in diameter,
upon which I was to a& my part, and
palifadoed it round three foot from the
edge, and as many high, to prevent my
falling over . I was fhewn ten timesa
day to the Wonder and Satisfaction of
all People . I could now fpeak the Lan¬
guage tolerably well , and perfectly under-
itood every word that was fpoken to
me . Befides, I had learned their Alpha¬
bet , and could make a fhift to explaina
Sentence here and there ; for Glumkl-
Hitch had been my Inftru&er while we
were at home , and at leifure hours du¬
ring our Journey . She carried a little
Book in her Pocket , not much larger
than a San/on s Atlas $ it was a common
Treatife for the ufe of young Girls, giv¬
ing a fhort account of their Religion;
out of this fne taught me my Letters,
and interpreted the Words.

Chap.
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Chap . III.

The Author fent far to Court. The Queen
buys him of his Mafter the Farmer, and
prefents him to the King. He dif.
putes with his Majejifs great Scho¬
lars. An Apartment at Court pro.
vided for the Author. He is in high
favour with the Queen. He fiands
up for the Honour of his own Country,
His Quarrels with the Queen's 'Dwarf

H E frequent Labours I under¬
went every day made in a few
weeks avery confiderable change

in my Health : The more my Mafter got
by me, the more infatiable he grew. I
had quite loft my Stomach, and was al~
molt reduced to a Skeleton. The Farmer
obferved it, and concluding I foon muft
dye, refolved to make as good a Hand
of me as he could. While he was thus

reafoning
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reafoning and refolving with himfelf, a
Slardral , or Gentleman Uftier came from
Court , commanding my Mafter to carry
me immediately thither for the Diverfton
of the Queen and her Ladies. Some of
the latter had already been to fee me, and
reported ftrange things of my Beauty,
Behaviour, and good Senfe. Her Maje-
fty and thofe who attended her were be¬
yond meafure delighted with my De¬
meanor , I fell on my Knees, and begged
the Honour of killing her Imperial Foot;
but this gracious Princefs held out her
little Finger towards me (after I wasfet
on a Tabic ) which I embraced in both
my Arms, and put the tip of it, with the
utmoft refped , to my Lip. She made
me fome general Queftions about my
Country and my Travels , which I anfwefd
as diftin&ly, and in as few words as1
could . She asked whether I would be
content to live at Court . I bowed down
to the board of the Table , and humbly
anfwered that I was my Matter 's Slave,
but if I were at ' my own Difpolal, I
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fhould be proud to devote my Life to
her Majefty's Service. She then asked
my Mafter whether he were willing to
fell me at a good Price . He who ap¬
prehended I could not live a Month
was ready enough to part with me, and
demanded a thoufand pieces of Gold,
which were ordered him on the fpot,
each piece being about the bignefs of
eight hundred Moydores 5 but, allowing
for the proportion of all things between
that Country and Europe, and the high
price of Gold among them , was hardly
fo great a fum as a thoufand Guineas
would be in England . I then faid to
the Queen , fince I was now her Majefty's
moft humble Creature and Vaffal, I muft
beg the favour, that Glumdalctiich , who
had always tended me with fo much care
and kindnefs , and underftood to do it fo
well, might be admitted into her Ser¬
vice, and continue to be my Nurfe and
Inftructor. Her Majefty agreed to my
Petition, and eafily got the Farmer's con-
fent, who was glad enough to have his

Daughter
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Daughter preferred at Court : And the
poor Girl her felf was not able to hide
her Joy : My late Mafter withdrew, bid¬
ing me farewell , and faying he had left
me in a good Service to which I re.
plyed not a word , only making hima
flight bow.

The Queen obferved my coldnefs,
and when the Farmer was gone out of
the Apartment , asked me the reafon. I
made bold to tell her Majefty thatI
owed no other Obligation to my late
Mafter , than his not darning out the
Brains of a poor harmlefs Creature found
by chance in his Field ; which Obligati¬
on was amply recompenfed by the gain
he had made in (hewing me through half
the Kingdom , and the price he had now|
fold me for. That the Life I had lince

led, was laborious enough to kill an Ani¬
mal of ten times my Strength . That my
Health was much impaired by the con¬
tinual drudgery of cntettaining the Rab¬
ble every hour of the day, and that if my

" Matter
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Matter had not thought my Life in danger,
her Majefty would not have got fo cheap a
Bargain. But I was out of all fear ofC?

being ill treated under the Protection of
fo great and good an Emprefs, the Orna¬
ment of Nature , the Darling of the
World , the Delight of her Subjects, the
Phoenix of the Creation ; fo, I hoped my
late Matter's Apprehenfions would appear
to be groundlefs , for I already found my
Spirits to revive by the Influence of her
moft auguft Prefence.

This was the fum of my Speech,'
delivered with great Improprieties and
Hefitation ; the latter part was altoge¬
ther framed in the Style peculiar to that
People, whereof I learned fome Phrafes
from Glumdalclitch , while fhe was car¬
rying me to Court.

The Queen giving great Allowance
for my Defedtivenefs in fpeaking , was,
however furprifed at fo much Wit and
good Senfe in fo diminutive an Animal.

2 She
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She took me in her own Hands, and
carried me to the King , who was then
retired to his Cabinet . His Majefty, a
Prince of much Gravity , and auftere
Countenance , not well obferving my
Shape at firft View, asked the Queen
after a cold Manner , how long it was
fince fhe grew fond of a Spiacnuck; for
fuch it feems he took me to be, as I lay
upon my Breaft in her Majefty's right
Hand . But this Princefs , who hath an
infinite deal of Wk and Humour , fetmc
gently on my Feet upon the Scrutore,
and commanded me to give His Majefty
an Account of my felf, which I did in
a very few Wordsj and Glumdalclitch,
who attended at the Cabinet door, and
could not endure I mould be out of her
light , being admitted , confirmed all that
had palTed from my Arrival at her Fa¬
ther 's Houfe.

The King , although he be as learn¬
ed a Perfon as any in his Dominions,
had been educated in the Study of Phi-

4 lofophy,
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lofophy, and particularly Mathematicks 5
yet when he obferved my Shape exadly,
and faw me walk ered , before I began
to fpeak, conceived I might be a piece
of Clock -work , (which is in that Coun¬
try arrived to a very great Perfcdion)
Contrived by fome ingenious Artift . But
when he heard my Voice , and found
what I delivered to be regular and ratio¬
nal, he could not conceal his Aftonifh-
ment. He was by no means fatisfied
with the Relation I gave him of the
manner I came into his Kingdom , but
thought it a Story concerted between
Ghmdalciitch and her Father , who had
taught me a fet of Words to make me
fell at a higher Price . Upon this Imagi¬
nation he put feveral other Queftions to
me, and ftill received rational Anfwcrs,
no otherwife defedive than by a foreign
Accent, and an imperfed Knowledge in
the Language, with fome ruftick Phrafcs
which I had learned at the Farmer 's
Houfe, and did not fuit the polite Stile
of a Court,

Vol , I, P His
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His Majefty fent for three great
Scholars who were then in their weekly
waiting , according to the Cuftom in
that Country . Thefe Gentlemen , after
they had a while examined my Shape
with much Nicety , were of different
opinions concerning me. They all a-
greed that I could not be produced ac¬
cording to the regular Laws of Nature,
becaufe I was not framed with a capa¬
city of preferving my Life, either by
Swiftnefs , or climbing of Trees , or dig¬
ging holes in the Earth . They obfer-
ved by my Teeth , which they viewed
with great exa&nefs, that I was a car¬
nivorous Animal ; yet moft Quadrupeds
being an over -match for me, and Field-
mice , with fome others , too nimble,
they could not imagine how I mould be
able to fupport my felf, unlefs I fed
upon Snails and other Infects, which
they offered, by many learned Argu¬
ments , to evince that I could not pof-
fibiy cto. One of thefe Virtuofi feemed

to
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to think that I might be an Embrio , or
abortive Birth . But this opinion was
rejected by the other two , who obferved
my Limbs to be perfect and finifhed,
and that I had lived feveral Years, as it
was manifeft from my Beard, the Stumps
whereof they plainly difcovered through
a Magnifying glafs. They would not
allow me to be a Dwarf , becaufe my
Littlenefs was beyond all degrees of
Comparifon 5 for the Queen 's favourite
Dwarf, the fmalleft ever known in that
Kingdom, was near thirty foot high.
After much Debate , they concluded
unanimoufly that I was only Relplum
Scalcath, which is interpreted literally,
Lufus Natura •> a Determination exactly
agreeable to the modern Philofophy of
Europe, whole Profeflbrs, difdaining the
old Evafion of occult Caufes, whereby
the Followers of Ariftotle endeavour in
vain to difguile their Ignorance , have in¬
vented this wonderful Solution of all
Difficulties, to the unfpcakable Advance¬
ment of human Knowledge.

P 2 After
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After this decifive Conclusion, I
entreated to be heard a word or two,

I applied my felf to the King , and affured
His Majefty that I came from a Country
which abounded with feveral Millions of

both ScxeS; and of my own Stature;
where the Animals , Trees and Houfes
were all in Proportion , and where by
confequence I might be as able to de¬
fend my felf, and to find Suftenance,
as any,of his Majefty's Subjects could do
here ; which I took for a full Anfwer to

ihofe Gentlemens Arguments . To this
they only replied with a Smile of Con¬
tempt , faying, That the Farmer had in-
ftrucled me very well in my LelTon,
The King , who had a much better Un-
derftanding , difmiffing his learned Men,
fent for the Farmer , who by good For¬
tune was not yet gone out of Town:
Having therefore firft examined him pri¬
vately , and then confronted him with me
and the young Girl, his Majefty began
to think that what we told him might

poilibly
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pofilbly be true . He defired the Queen
to order that a particular Care fhould
be taken of me, and was of Opinion,
that Ghmdalclitch Ihould {till continue
in her Office of tending me, becaufe he
obferved we had a great Affection for
each other . A convenient Apartment
was provided for her at Court ; fhe had
a fort of Governefs appointed to take
care of her Education , a Maid to drefs
her, and two other Servants for menial
Offices; but the Care of me was wholly
appropriated to her felf. The Queen
commanded her own Cabinet -maker to
contrive a Box that might ferve me for
a Bed-chamber, after the Model that
Ghmdalclitch and I fhould agree upon.
This Man was a moft ingenious Artift,
and according to my Directions , in three
Weeks finifhed for me a wooden Cham¬
ber of fixteen Foot fquare, and twelve
high, with Safh-windows , a Door , and
two Clofets , like a London Bed-chamber.
The Board that made the Cieling was to
be lifted up and down by two Hinges,

P 3 tO
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to put in a bed ready furnifhed by her
Majefty's Upholfterer , which Glumdal-
ditch took out every day to air, made
it with her own hands, and letting it
down at night locked up the Roof over
me . A nice Workman , who was fa¬
mous for little curiofities , undertook to
make me two Chairs , with backs and
frames, of a fubftance not unlike Ivory,
and two Tables , with a Cabinet to pilt•
my things in . The Room was quilted
on all fides, as well as the Floor and
the Cieling , to prevent any Accident
from the carelefsnefs of thofe who car¬
ried me, and to break the force of a
Jolt when 1 went in a Coach . I de-
ftred a Lock for my Door , to prevent
Rats and Mice from comine; in : TheC

Smith , after feveral Attempts , made
the fmalleft that ever was feen among
them , for I have known a larger at the
Gate of a Gentleman 's Houfe in Eng¬
land - I made a fhift to keep the Key
in a Pocket of my own , fearing Glum-
dalclitch might loft it. The Queen like-

4 wife
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wife ordered the thinneft Silks that could
be gotten , to make me Cloaths , not
much thicker than an Engtifh Blanket,
very cumberfome till I was accuftomed
to them . They were after the Fafhion
of the Kingdom, partly refembling the
'Perjian, and partly the Chinefe, and are
a very grave and decent Habit.

The Queen became fo fond of my
Company, that fhe could not dine with¬
out me. I had a Table placed upon the
fame at which her Majefty eat, juft at
her left Elbow , and a Chair to fit on.
Glumdalclitch flood upon a Stool on the
Floor, near my Table , to affift and take
care of me. I had an entire Set of fil-
ver Difhes and Plates, and other Necef-
faries, which , in proportion to thofe of
the Queen , were not much bigger, than
what I have feen of the fame kind in a
London Toy -fhop, for the furniture ' of
a Baby-houfe : Thefe my little Nurfe
kept in her Pocket , in a filver Box, and
gave me at meals as I wanted them , al-

P 4 ways
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ways cleaning them her felf. No Per-
fon dined with the Queen but the two
Princeffes Royal , the elder fixteen Years
old , and the younger at that time thirteen
and a Month . Her Majefty ufed to put
a bit of Meat upon one of my Dimes,
out of which I carved for my felf ; and
her Diverfion was to fee me eat in Mi¬
niature . For the Queen (who had indeed
but a weak Stomach ) took up at one
Mouthful , as much as a dozen Englifi
Farmers could eat at a Meal, which to
me was for fome time a very naufeous
Sight . She would craunch the Wing of
a Lark , Bones and all, between her
Teeth , although it were nine times as
large as that of a full grown Turkey;
and put a bit of Bread in her Mouth,
as big as two twelvepenny Loaves. She
drank , out of a golden Cup , abovea
Hogfhead at a Draught . Her Knives
were twice as long as a Scythe, fet ftrait
upon the Handle . The Spoons, Forks,
and other Inftruments were all in the fame
Proportion . 1 remember when Gkm-

dalditch
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dalclitch carried me out of Curiofity to
fee fome of the Tables at Court , where
ten or a dozen of thcfe enormous Knives
and Forks were lifted up together , I
thought I had never, till fhen , beheld fo
terrible a Sight.

I t is the Cuftom that every Wednef-
day (which, as I have before obferved,

I was their Sabbath) the King and Queen,
with the Royal Mue of both Sexes,
dine together in the Apartment of his
Majefty, to whom I was now become a
great Favourite ; and at thefe times my
little Chair and Table were placed at
his left Hand, before one of the Salt-
fellers. This Prince took a Pleafure in
converting with me, enquiring into the
Manners, Religion , Laws, Government,
and Learning of Europe ; wherein I
gave him the beft Account I was able.
His Apprehenfion . was fo clear, and his
Judgment fo exaft, that he made very

' wife Reflexions and Obfervations upon
all I faid. But, I confefs, that after I

2 had
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had been a little too copious in talking
of my own beloved Country , of our
Trade , and Wars by Sea and Land, of
our Schifms in Religion , and Parties in
the State ; the*Prejudices of his Educa¬
tion prevailed fo far, that he could not
forbear taking me up in his Right Hand,
and ftroaking me gently with the other,
after an hearty fit of laughing , asked me
whether I were a Whig or a Tory. Then
turning to his firft Minifter , who waited
behind him with a white Staff near as
tall as the Main-maft of the Royal So-
veraign , he obferved how contemptible
a thing was human Grandeur , which
could be mimicked by fuch diminutive
InfecTs as I : And yet, faid he, I dare en¬
gage, thefe Creatures have their Titles
and Diftin&ions of Honour , they con¬
trive little Nefts and Burrows , that they
call Houfes and Cities ; they makea
Figure in Drefs and Equipage ; they
love , they fight , they difpute , they
cheat , they betray . And thus he con¬
tinued on , while my Colour came and

went
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went feveral times , with Indignation to
hear our noble Country , the Miftrefs of
Arts and Arms , the Scourge of France,
the Arbitrefs of Europe, the Seat of Vir¬
tue, Piety , Honour and Truth , the Pride
and Envy of the World , fo contemptu-
oufly treated.

But as I was not in a Condition to
rcfent Injuries, fo, upon mature thoughts,
I began to doubt whether I was injured
or no. For, after having been accuftom-
ed feveral months to the Sight and Con-
verfe of this People , and obferved every
Objeft upon which I caft mine Eyes, to
be of proportionable magnitude , the
Horror I had firft conceived from
their Bulk and Afpe£t , was fo far worn
off, that if I had then beheld a Company
of Englijh Lords and Ladies in their
Finery and Birth-day Cloaths , afting
their feveral Parts in the moft courtly
manner, of ftrutting , and bowing , and
prating to fay the truth , I mould have
been ftrongly tempted to laugh as much

at
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at them as the King and his Grandees
did at me. Neither indeed could ]
forbear fmiling at my felf, when the
Queen ufed to place me upon her Hand
towards a Looking -glafs, by which,both
our Perfons appeared before me in full
View together ; and there could nothing
be more ridiculous than the Comparifon:
So that I really began to imagine my
felf dwindled many degrees below my
ufual Size.

Nothing angrcd and mortified me
fo much as the Queen 's Dwarf , who be*
ing of the Jo weft Stature that was ever
in that Country (for I verily think he
was not full thirty Foot high) became
infolent at feeing a Creature fo much
beneath him, that he would always affeft
to fwagger and look big as he paffed by
me in the Queen 's Anti -chamber , while
I was Handing on fome Table talking
with the Lords or Ladies of the Court,
and he feldom failed of a fmall Word
or two upon my Littlenefs 5 againft

which
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which I could only revenge my felf by
calling him Brother , challenging him to
wreftle) and Fuch Repartees as are ufual
in the Mouths of Court Tages . On e Day
at Dinner this malicious little Cubb was
fo nettled with fomething I had faid to
him, that railing himfelf upon the frame
of her Majeftys Chair , he took "me up
by the middle, as I was fitting down , not
thinking any harm, ' and let me drop in¬
to a large filver Bowl of Cream , and then
ran away as faft as he could . I fell over
Head and Ears, and if I had not been a
good Swimmer , it might have gone very
hard with me p for Glumdalcltich in
that inftant happened to be at the other-
end of the Room , and the Queen was
in fuch a Fright that fhe wanted Prefence
of Mind to affift me. But my little
Nurfe ran to my Relief , and took me out,
after I had fw alio wed above a Quart of
Cream. I was put to Bed ; however I
received no other Damage than the lofs
of a Suit of Cloaths , which was utterly
fpoiled. The Dwarf was foiindly whip¬

ped.,
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ped, and as a further punifhment , forced
to drink up the Bowl of Cream, into
which he had thrown me ; neither was
he ever reftored to favour : Por, foon
after the Queen beftowed him on aLady
of high Quality , fo that I faw him no
more , to my very great Satisfaction;
for I could not tell to what extremity
fuch a malicious Urchin might have car¬
ried his Refentment.

He had before ferved me a fcurvy
trick , which fet the Queen a laughing,
although at the fame time me was hearti¬
ly vexed, and would have immediately
cafhiered him , if I had not been fo ge¬
nerous as to intercede . Her Majeftyhad
taken a Marrow -bone upon her Plate,
and after knocking out the Marrow,
placed the Bone again in the Dim ereft
as it flood before j the Dwarf watching
his opportunity , while Glumdalclitch was
gone to the Side-board , mounted upon
the Stool fhe flood on to take care of me
at Meals , took me up in both hands, and

fqutfez-
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fqueezing my Legs together , wedged them
into the Marrow -bone above my Wafte,
where I ftuck for fome time , and made
a very ridiculous figure. I believe it
was near a minute before any one knew
what was become of me, for I thought
it below me to cry out . But as Princes
feldom get their Meat hot , my Legs
were not fcalded, only my Stockings
and Breeches in a fad Condition . The
Dwarf, at my Entreaty , had no other
Punimment than a found whipping.

I wa s frequently rallied by the Queen
upon account of my fearfulnefs, and me
ufed to ask me whether the People of my
Country were as great Cowards as my
felf ? The occafion was this : The King¬
dom is much peftcred with Flies in Sum¬
mer ; and thefc odious Infe&s, each of
them as big as a T>unfiable Lark , hardly
gave me any Reft while I fat at dinner,
with their continual humming and buz¬
zing about mine Ears. They would
fometimes alight upon my Vittuate , and

leave
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leave their loathfomeE xcrement or Spawn
behind , which to me was very vifible
though not to the Natives of that Coun¬
try , whofe large Op ticks were not lb
acute as mine in viewing fmaller Objects.
Sometimes they would fix upon my
Nofe or Forehead , where they flung me
to the Quick , fmelling very offenfively,
and I could eaftly trace that vifcous Mat¬
ter , which our Naturalifts tell us enables
thofe Creatures to walk with their Feet
upwards upon a Cieling . I had much
ado to defend my felf againft thefe de-
teftable Animals , and could not forbear
flatting when they came on my Face. It
was the common Practice of the Dwarf
to catch a number of thefe Infects in his
Hand , as School -boys do among us, and
let them out fuddenly under my Nofe
on purpofe to frighten me, and divert
the Queen . My Remedy was to cut them
in pieces with my Knife as they flew in
the Air , wherein my Dexterity was much
admired.

I re:
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I remember one Morning when
Glumdalclitch had fet me in my Box up¬
on a Window , as me ufually did in fair
days to give me Air (for I durft not ven-
tureto let theBox be hung on a Nail out
of the Window , as we do with Cages in
England) after I had lifted up one of
my Salhes, and fat down at my Table to
■eata piece of Sweet Cake for my Break-
fail, above twenty Wafps , allured by the
fmell, came flying into the room , hum¬
ming louder than the Drones of as many
Bagpipes. Some of them feized my Cake,
and carried it piece-meal away, others
flew about my Head and Face, confound¬
ing me with the Noife, and putting me
in the utmoft terror of their Stints.O

However I had the Courage to rife and
draw my Hanger , and attack them in the
Air. I difpatched four of them , but the
teft got away, and I prefently fhut my
Window. Thefe Creatures were as large
as Partridges, I took out theirStings , found
them an Inch and a half long, and as

Vol . I. fhacp
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fharp as needles, I carefully preferved
the.m all, and having ftnce {hewn them
with fome other Curioltties in feveral
parts of Europe ; upon my return to
England I gave three of them to Gref
ham College, and kept the fourth for
my felf.

Chap.
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Chap . IV.

The Country deferibed. A Tropofal for
correcting modern Maps . The King 's
'Palace , and fofne Account of the Me¬
tropolis. The Author s way of tra¬
vellings The chief Temple defcribed.

NOW intend to give the Reader
a fhort Defcription of this Coun¬
try, as far as I travelled in it,

which was hot above two thoufand Miles
round Lorbrulgrud the Metropolis . For,
the Queen, whom I always attended , ne¬
ver went further when (he accompanied
the King in his ProgreiTes, and there ftaid
till his Majefty returned from viewing
his Frontiers . The whole Extent of this
Prince's Dominions rcacheth about fix
thoufand Miles in length , and from three
to five in breadth. From whence I can¬
not but conclude that our Geographers of
Europeare in a great Error , by fuppofing

2 nothing
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nothing but Sea between Japan and
California --, for it was ever my Opinion,
that there muft be a Balance of Earth to
counterpoife the great Continent of Tar-
tary , and therefore they Ought to cot-
red their Maps and Charts , by joining
this' vaft tract of Land to the North-weft
Parts of America , wherein I fhall he rea¬
dy to lend them my Affiftance,

The Kingdom is a Peninfula , termi*
nated to the North -eaft by a ridge of
Mountains thirty Miles high, which are
altogether impaffable by reafon of the Vol¬
canoes upon the tops . Neither do the
moil Learned know what fort of Mor¬
tals inhabit beyond thofe Mountains,or
whether they be inhabited at all. On
the three other fides it is bounded by
the Ocean . There is not one Sea¬
port in the whole Kingdom , and thofe
Parts of the'Coafts into which the Rivers
iflue are fo full •of pointed Rocks, and
the Sea generally fo rough , that there is
1*0 venturing with the fmalleft of theic

Boats,
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Boats, fo that thefe People are wholly
.excluded from any Commerce with the
reft of the World . But the large Rivers
are full of Veffels, and abound with ex*
cellent Fifh, for they feldom get any
from the Sea, becaufe theSea -fifh are of
the fame fize with thofe in Europe, and
confequently not worth catching : where¬
by it is ma'nifeft, that Nature in the Pro¬
duction of Plants and Animals of fo ex¬
traordinary a Bulk is wholly confined to
this Continent , Of which I leave the
Reafons to be determined by Phiiofo-
phers. However , now and then they
take a Whale that happens to be dafh-
ed againft the Rocks,, which the common.
People feed on heartily . Thefe Whales
I have known fo large that a Man could
hardly carry one upon his Shoulders } and
fometimes for Curiofity they are brought
in hampers to Lorbrulgrud ': I law one of
them in a Difh at the King's Table,
which palled for a Rarity , but I did not
obferve he was fond of it ; for I think
indeed the Bignefs difgufted him, al-

3 though
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though I have feen one fomewhat lar¬
ger in Greenland.

The Country is well inhabited, for
it contains fifty one Cities , near an hun¬
dred walled Towns , and a great num¬
ber of Villages. To fatisfy my curious
Reader , it may be fufficient to defcribc
Lorbrulgrud . This City frauds upon al-
moft two equal Parts on each fide the
River that paffes through . It contains
above eighty thoufand Houfes, and about
fix hundred thoufand Inhabitants . It is
in length thxtcGlonglungs (which make
about fifty four Englifh Miles) and two
and a half in breadth , as I meafured it
my felf in the Royal Map made by the
King 's Order , which was laid on the
ground on purpofe for me, and extend¬
ed an hundred feet ; I paced the Dia¬
meter and Circumference feveral times
barefoot , and computing by the Scale,
meafured it pretty exactly.

The King's Palace is no regular Edi¬
fice,
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fice, but an heap of Buildings about i'c-
ven Miles round : The chief Rooms are
generally two hundred and. forty foot
high, and broad and long in proporti¬
on. A Coach was allowed to Glumdal-
clitch and me, wherein her Governefs
frequently took her out to fee the Town,
or go among the Shops and was al¬
ways of the Party , carried in my Box s
although the Girl at my ownDefire would
often take me out , and hold me in her
Hand, that I might more conveniently
view the Houfes and the People , as we
paffed along the Streets. I reckoned our
Coach to be about a Square of Wefi-
minfter-HaU, but not altogether fo high ;
however, I cannot be very exaft . One
day the Governefs ordered our (ioach-
man toftop at feveral Shops, where the
Beggars, watching their Opportunity,
croudedtothe (ides of the Coach, and gave
me the moft horrible Spectacles that ever
an Englijh Eye' beheld . There was a
Woman with a Cancer in her Breaft,
iwcllcd to a monftrous fize, full of Holes,

0 . 4 in
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in two or three of which I could fravG
eafdy crept , and covered my whole Body,
There was a Fellow with a Wen in his
Neck , larger than five Woorpacks, and
another with a couple of wooden Legs*
each about twenty foot high . But, the
Bioft hateful Sight of all was the Lice
crawling on their Cloaths . I could fee dif-
tinclly the Limbs of thefe Vermin with
my naked Eye, much better than thofeof
an European 'LouCcthrough a Microfcope,
and their Snouts with which they root¬
ed like Swine. They were the firftI had
ever beheld, and I fiiould have been curi¬
ous enough todiffec"toneofthem,ifIhad
proper Inftruments (which I unluckily left
behind me in the Ship) although indeed
the Sight was Conaufeous, that it perfect¬
ly turned my Stomach.

Beside the large Box in which I was
ufually carried , the Queen ordereda
fmalkr one to be made for me, of about
tweivefoot fqiiare, and ten high, for the
Convenience of Travelling , becaufethe

other
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other was fomewhat too large for Glim-
daklhch 's Lap, and cumberfom in the
Coach ; it was made by the fame Arrifr7
whom I dire&cd in the whole Contri¬
vance. This travelling Clofet was an
exaft Square with a Window in the mid¬
dle of three of the Squares, and each
Window was latticed with Iron Wire on
the outfide, to prevent Accidents in long
Journeys. On the fourth fide, which had

Window , two ftrong Staples were
fixed, through which the Perfon that car¬
ried me, when I had a mind to be on
Horfeback, put in a Leathern Belr, and
buckled it about his Wafte . This was
always the Office of fome grave trufty
Servant in whom I could confide, whe¬
ther I attended the King and Queen in
their Progreffes, or were difpofed to fee
the Gardens, or pay a vifit to fome great
Lady or Minifter of State in the Court,
when Glumdalclitch happened to be out
of Order : For I foon began to be known
and cfteemed among the greateft Officers,
I fuppofe more upon Account of their

Majefty's
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Majefty's Favour than any merit of my
own . In Journies , when I was weary
of the Coach , a Servant on horfeback
would buckle my i >ox, and place it on
a Cufhion before him ; and there I had
a full Profpecf of - the Country on three
fides from my three Windows . I had
in this Clofet a Field-Bed and a Ham¬
mock;hung from the Cieling , two Chairs
and a Table , neatly fcrewed to the Floor,
to prevent being toffed about by the A-
gitation of the Horfe or the Coach . And
having been long ufed to Sea-Voyages,
thofe motions , although fometimes very
violent , did not much difcompofe me.

Whe n e ver .I had a mind to fee the
Town , it was always in my Trayelling-
Clofet , which Glumdalclitch held in her
Lap in a kind of open Sedan, after the Fa-
fhion of the Country , born by four Men,
and attended by two others in the Queen's
Livery . The People who had often
heard of me, were very curious to croud
about the Sedan, and the Girl was com-

4 plaifant
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plaifant enough to make the Bearers ftop,
and to take me in her Hand that I might
be more conveniently feen.

I w a s very defirous to fee the chief
Temple , and particularly the Tower be¬
longing to it , which is reckoned the
higheft in the Kingdom . Accordingly
one day my Nurfc carried mc thither , but
I may truly fay I came baGk difappointed ;
for, the height is not above three thou-
fand foot , and reckoning from the ground
to the higheftPinnacle top 5 which allow¬
ing for the difference between the fize of
thofe People, and us in Europe-, is no
great matter for admiration , nor at all
equal in proportion , (if I rightly remem¬
ber) to Salisbury Steeple. Bur, not to
detract from a Nation to which during
my Life I mail acknowledge my felf ex¬
tremely obliged, it mult be allowed that
what ever this famous Tower wants in
Height is amply made up in Beauty and
Strength. For the Walls are near an hun¬
dred foot thick , built of hewn Stone,

whereof
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whereof each is about forty foot fquare,
and adorned on all fides with Statues of
Gods and Emperors cut in Marble larger
than the Life , placed in their feveral Nich¬
es. I meafured a little Finger which
had fallen down from one of thefe Sta¬
tues, and lay unperceived among fome
Rubbifh , and found it exactly four foot
and -an Inch in length . Glumdalclitch
wrapped it up in a Handkerchief ; and
carried it home in her Pocket to keep
among other Trinkets , of which the
Girl was very fond , as Children at her
Age ufually are.

T He King's Kitchen is indeed a noble
Building, vaulted at top , and about fa
hundred foot high. The great Oven is
not fo wide by ten Paces as the Cupola
at St. Taul 's : For I meafured the latter
on purpofe after my Return . But if I
fiiould defcribe the Kitchen -grate, the
prodigious Pots and Kettles , the joints
of Meat turning on the Spits, with ma¬
ny other Particuhrs ;/ perhapsI uiouldbe

hardly
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hardly believed j at leaft a fevere Critick
would be apt to think I enlarged a little,
as Travellers are often fufpec~kd to do.
To avoid which cenfure, I fear I have run
too much into the other extream ; and that
if this Treatife fhould happen to be trans¬
lated into the Language of Brobdingnag^
(which is the general name of that King¬
dom) and tranfmitted thither , the King
and his People would have reafon to
complain that I had done them an In¬
jury by a falfe and diminutive Repre¬
sentation.

His Majefty feldom keeps above fix hun¬
dred Horfes in his Stables : They are
generally from fifty four to fixty foot
high. But when he goes abroad on fo-
lemn days, he is attended for State by
a Militia Guard of five hundred Horfe,
which indeed I thought was the moft
fplendid Sight that could be ever beheld,
till I faw part of his Army in Battalia,
wherepf I fhall find another occafion to
fpeak.

Chap,
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Chap . V

Several Adventures that happened to the
Author . The Execution of a Crimi¬
nal , the Author pews his Skill in
Navigation.

Should have lived happy e-
nough in that Country , if my
Littlenefs had not expofed me

to feveral ridiculous and troublefome
accidents : fome of which I fhall venture
to relate . Glumdalclitch often carried
me into the Gardens of the Court in my
fmaller Box, and would fometimes take
me out of it, and hold me in her Hand,
or fet me down to walk . I remember,
before the Dwarf left the Queen , he fol¬
lowed us one day into thofe Gardens, and
my Nurfe having fet me down , he and
I being clofe together , near fome Dwarf
Apple trees, I muft need fhew my Wit

by
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by a filly Allufion between him and the
Trees, which happens to hold in their
Language as it doth in ours. Whereup¬
on, ' the malicious Rogue watching his
opportunity , when rI was walking un¬
der one of them , (hook it diretfly over
my Head, by which a dozen Apples, each
of them near as large as a Briftol Bar¬
rel, came tumbling about my Ears ; one
of them hit me on the Back as I chanced
to ftoop, and knocked me down flat on
my Face, but I received no other hurt,
and the Dwarf was pardoned at my De-
fire, becaufe I had given the Provocati¬
on . , 1

Another day Glumdalclitch left
me on a fmooth Grafs-plot to divert
my felf while fhe walked at fome dif-
tance with her Governefs. In the mean
time there fuddenly fell fuch a violent
fhower of Hail, that I was immediate¬
ly by the force of it ftruck to the ground :
And when I was down , the Hail-ftones
gave me fuch cruel Bangs all over the

Body,
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Body, as if I had been pelted with Ten"
nis balls 5 however I made a fhift to
creep on all four , and fhelter my felf
by lying flat on my Face on the Lee-
fide of a Border of Lemon Thyme,
but fo bruifed from Head to Foot that
I could not go abroad in ten days. Nei¬
ther is this at all to be wondered at, be-
caufc Nature in that Country obferving
the fame Proportion thro *all her Opera¬
tions , a Hail-ftone is near eighteen hun¬
dred times as large as one in Europe,
which I can aflert upon Experience, hav¬
ing been fo curious to weigh and mea-
fure them.

B u t , a more dangerous Accident hap¬
pened to me in the fame Garden , when
my little Nurfe believing fhe had put
me in a fecure Place, which I often en¬
treated her to do, that I might enjoy my
own Thoughts , and having left my Box
at home to avoid the Trouble of carry¬
ing ir, went to another part of the Gar¬
dens with her Governcfs and fome Ladie?

of
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Of her Acquaintance . While fhc was
abfent, and out of hearing , a fmall white
Spaniel belonging to one of the chief Gar-
diners, having got by Accident into the
Garden, happened to range near the Place
where I lay : The Dog following the
Scent, came diredly up, and taking me
in his Mouth , ran ftrait to his Matter,
wagging his Tail , and fet me gently on
the Ground . By good Fortune he had
been fo well taught , that I was carried
between his Teeth without the leaft
Hurt, or even tearing my Clothes . But
the poor Gardiner , who knew me well,
and had a great Kindnefs for me, was in
a terrible Fright : He gently took me
up in both his Hands, and asked me how
I did} but I was fo amazed and out of
Breath, that I could not fpeak a Word.
In a few Minutes I came to my felf,
and he carried me fafe to my little Nurfe,
who by this Time had returned to the
Place where fhe left me, and was in cruel.-
Agonies when I did not appear, nor an-
fwer when (he called : She fcverely repri-

Vol . I. R manded
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manded the Gardiner on Account of his

Dog . But the Thing was hufhed up,
and never known at Court ; for the Girl

was afraid of the Queen 's Anger, and

truly as to my felf, I thought it would
not be for my Reputation that fuchs

Story fhould go about.

This Accident abfolutely determined
Glumdalclitch never to truft me abroad

for the future out of her Sight . I had

been long afraid of this Resolution, and
therefore concealed from her fome little

unlucky Adventures that happened in
thofe Times when I was left by my felf.

Ones ' a Kite hovering over the Garden
made a Stoop at me, and if I had not

refolutely drawn my Hanger , and run

under a thick Efpalier , he would have
certainly carried me away in his Talon?.

Another Time walking to the top ofa

frefh Mole -hill , I fell to my Neck in the
Hole , through which that Animal W

caft up the Earth , and coined ibrneLk'

not worth remembring , to excufe «J
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felf for fpotling my Clothes . I likewifc
broke my right Shin again ft the Shell of
a- Snail, which I happened to ftumble
over, as I wa§ walking alone , and think¬
ing on poor England.

I cannot tell whether I were more
pleafed or mortified, to obferve in thofe
folitary Walks , that the fmaller Birds did
not appear to be at all afraid of me, but
would hop about within a Yard diftance,
looking for Worms , and other Food, with
as much Indifference and Security , as if
no Creature at all were near them . I
remember, a Thrufh had the confidence
to fnatch out of my Handy with his Bill,
a piece of Cake that GlumdalclitchhzA.
juft given me for my Breakfaft. When
I attempted to catch any of thefe Birds,
they would boldly turn againft me, en¬
deavouring to pick my Fingers, which I
durft not venture within their Reach;
and then they would turn back uncon¬
cerned, to hunt for Worms or Snails, as
they did before. But one Day I took

R. 2 a thick
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a thick Cudgel , and threw it with all my
Strength Co luckily at a Linnet , that I
knocked him down , and feizing him by
the Neck with both my Hands, ran with
him in Triumph to my Nurfe . How¬
ever, the Bird, who had only been {fan¬
ned, recovering himfelf , gave me fo ma¬
ny Boxes with his Wings on both fides
of my Head and Body, though I held him
at Arms length , and was out of the reach
of his Claws , that I was twenty times
thinking to let him go. But I was foon
relieved by one of our Servants, who
wrung off the Bird's Neck , and I'had
him next day for Dinner , by the Queen's
Command . This Linnet , as near asI
can remember , feemed to be fomewhat
larger than an England Swan.

T h e Maids of Honour often invited
Glumdalclitch to their Apartments , and
defired me would bring me along with
her , on purpofe to have the Pleafure of
feeing and touching me. They would
often ftrip me naked from Top to Toe,
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and lay me at full length in their Bofoms 5
wherewith I was much difgufted ; be-
caufe, to fay the Truth , a very offenfive
Smell came from their Skins ; which I do
not mention or intend to the Difadvan-
tage of thofe excellent Ladies, for whom
I have all manner of Refpedt s but , I
conceive that my Senfe was more acute
in Proportion to my Littlenefs , and that
thofe illuftrious Perfons were no more
difagreeable to their Lovers, or to each
other, than People of the fame Quality
are with us in England . And , after all,
I found their natural Smell was much
more fupportable than when they ufed
Perfumes , under which I immediately
fwooned away. I cannot forget that
an intimate Friend of mine in Lilliput
took the Freedom in a warm Day, when
I had ufed a good dealof Exercife, to com¬
plain of a ftrong Smell about me, although
I am as little faulty that way as moft of
my Sex: But I fuppofe his Faculty of
Smelling was as nice with regard to me,
as mine was to that of this People . Up^

R. 3 on
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on this Point , I cannot forbear doiiF

£>

Juftice to the Queen my Mi ft re Is, and
Glumdalclitch my Nurfe , whofe Perfons
were as fwect as thole of any Lady in
England.

That which gave me moll Uneaft-
nefs among thefe Maids of Honour,
(when my Nurfe carried me to vifit them)
was to fee them ufe me without any
manner of Ceremony , like a Creature
who had no fort of Confequcnce . For,
they would ftrip themfelves to the Skin,
and put on their Smocks in my Prefence,
while I was placed on then- Toylet di¬
rectly before their naked Bodies, which,
I am fure, to me was very far frorn be¬
ing a tempting Sight, or from giving me
any other Emotions than thofe of Hor¬
ror and Difguft. Their Skins appeared
fo coarfe and uneven , fo varioufly
coloured , when I faw them near,
with a Mole here and there as broad
as a, Trencher , and Hairs hanging from
it thicker than Pack-threads, , to fay

2 nothing
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nothing further concerning the reft of
their Perfons . Neither did they at all
fcruple while I was by to difcharge
what they had drunk , to the Quantity
of at leaft two Hogfheads, in a Vefiel
that held above three Tuns . The hand-
fomeft among thefe ^Maids of Honour,
a pleafant frolickfome Girl of fixtcen,
would fometimes fet me aftride upon
one of her Nipples , with many other
Tricks , wherein the Reader will excufe
me for not being over particular . But
I was fo much difpieafed, that I intrea-
ted Ghmdalclitch to contrive fome Ex¬

cufe for not feeing that young Lady
any more.

One Day a young Gentleman , who
was Nephew to my Nurfe 's Governefs,
came and prefled them both to fee an.
Execution. It was of a Man who had
murdered one of that Gentleman 's in¬
timate Acquaintance . Glwmdalclttch was
prevailed on to be of the Company , very
much againft her Inclination , for fhe was

R. 4 ' naturally
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naturally tender -hearted : And , as foi
my felf, although I abhorred fuch kind
of Spectacles , yet my Curiofity temp¬
ted me to fee fomething that I thought
muft be extraordinary . The Malefa&ot
was fixed in the Chair upon a Scaffold
erected for the Purpofe , and his Head
cut off at a Blow with a Sword*of about
forty foot long . The "Veins and Arteries
fpouted up fuch a prodigious Quantity of
Blood, and fo high in the Air , that the
great Jett d 'eau at Vei"failles was not
equal for the time it lafted and the
Head, when it fell on the Scaffold-Floor,
gave fuch a Bounce, as made me ftart,
although I were at leaft half an Englijh
Mile diftant.

The Queen , who often ufed to hear
me talk of my Se^ Voyages, and took all
Occafions to divert me when I was me.
lancholy , asked me whether I under¬
stood how to handle a Sail, or an Oar,
and whether a little Exercife of Rowing

"might not be convenient for my Health.'
I an-
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I anfwered, that I underftood both very
well : For although my proper Employ¬
ment had been to be Surgeon or Doctor
to the Ship, yet often , upon a Pinch,
I was forced to work like a common
Mariner . But I could not fee how
this could be done in their Country,
where the fmalleft Wherry was equal to
a Firft-rate Man of War among us, and
fuch a Boat as I could manage would ne¬
ver live in any of their Rivers. Her
Majefty faid, if I would contrive aBoat,
her own Joiner fhould make it, and fhe
would provide a Place for me to fail in.
The Fellow was an ingenious Work-
maivand , by my Inftruclions , in ten Days
finilhed a Pleafure-Boat, with all its Tack¬
ling, able conveniently to hold eight
Europeans. When it t was finifhed, the
Queen was fo delighted , that fhe ran
with it in her Lap to the King, who
ordered it to be put in a Ciftern full of
Water , with me in it, by Way of Tryal;
where I could not manage my two Sculls,
oc little Oars for want of Room . But

3 the
*
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the Queen had before contrived another

project . She ordered the Joiner to
make a wooden Trough of three hun¬

dred foot long , fifty broad , and eight
deep ; which being well pitched to pre¬
vent leaking , was placed on the Floor
along the Wall , in an outer Room of the
Palace . It had'a Cock near the Bottom

to let out the Water when it began to

grow ftale, and two Servants could eafi-
ly fill it in half an Hour . Here I often
ufed to row for my own Diversion, as

well as that of the.Queen and her Ladies,
who thought themfelves well entertain¬
ed with my Skill and Agility . Some¬
times I would put up my Sail, and then
my Bufinefs was only to ftcer, while the
Ladies gave me a Gale with their Fans;
and when they were weary, fomeofthe.

Pages would blow my Sail forward with
their Breath, while I (hewed my Art by

Peering Starboard or Larboard , as Iplea-
fed. When I had done , Glumdalclitch
always carried ;back my Boat into her
Cloiet , and hung it on a Nail to dry!

In
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I n this Exercife I once met an Ac¬
cident which had like to have coft me
my Life : For, one of the Pages having
put my Boat into the Trough , the Go-
vernefs, who attended GhimdalcUtch ,
very officioufly lifted me up to place me
in the Boat, but I happened to flip through
her Fingers, and fhould have infallibly
fallen down forty foot upon the Floor,
if by the luckieft chance in the World,
I had not been ftopp'd by a Corking -pin
that ftuck in the good Gentlewoman 's
Stomacher ; the Head of the Pin pafTed
between my Shirt and the Wafte -band
of my Breeches, and thus I was held by
the Middle in the Air till GhimdalcUtch
ran to my Relief.

Another time , one of the Ser¬
vants, whofe Office it was to fill my
Trough every third day with frefh Wa¬
ter, was fo carclefs to let a huge Frog
(not perceiving it) flip out of his Pail.
The Frog lay concealed till I was put

into
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into my Boat, but then feeing a refling
Place , climbed up, and made it lean fo
much on one fide, that I was forced to
balance it with all my Weight on the
other , to prevent overturning . When
the Frog was got in, it hopped at once
half the Length of the Boat, and then
over my Head, backwards and forwards,
dawbing my Face and Clothes with it
odious Slime. The Largenefs of its Fea
tures made it appear the moft deformed
Animal that can be conceived . How¬
ever, I defired Glumdalclitch to let me
deal with it alone . I banged it a good
while with one of my Sculls, and at M
forced it to leap out of the Boat, .

But , the greateft Danger I ever un¬
derwent in that Kingdom , was from a
Monkey , who belonged to one of the
Clerks of the Kitchen . Glumdalclitch
had locked me up in her Clofet , while
fhe went fomewhere upon Bufinefs, or a
Vifit . The Weather being very warm,
the Clofet -Window was left open, as

well
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well as the Windows and the Door of
my bigger Box, in which I ufually li*
ved, bccaufe of its Largenefs and Conve-
niency. As I fat quietly meditating at
my Table, I heard fomething bounce
in at the Clofet-Window > and skip
about from one fide to the other $where¬
at, although I were much alarmed, yet
I ventured to look out, but not ftir-
ring from my Seat; and then I faw this
frolickfome Animal, frisking and leap¬
ing up and down, till at laft he came to
my Box, which he feemed to view with
great Pleafure and Curiofity, peeping in
at the Door and every Window . I re¬
treated to the farther Corner of my
Room, or Box, but the Monkey look¬
ing in at every fide, put me into fuch
a Fright, that I wanted Prefence of Mind
to conceal my felf under the Bed, as I
might eafdy have done. After fome
time fpent in peeping, grinning, and
chattering, he at laft efpied me, and
reaching one of his Paws in at the
Door, as a Cat does when fhe plays with

a Moule,
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a Moufe , although I often fhifted Place
to avoid him, he at Length caught hold
of the Lappet of my'Coat , (which being
made of that Country Cloth , was very
thick and ftrong, ) and dragged me out.
He took me up in his right Fore-foot,
and held me as a Nurfc does a Child
fhc is going to fucklc , juftas I have feen
the fame fort of Creature do with a

Kitten in Europe : And when I offered
to ft niggle , he fqueezed me fo hard, that
I thought it more prudent fo fubmit. I
have good reafon to believe that he took
me for a young one of his own Species, by
his often ftroaking my Face very gently
with his other Paw . In thefe Diverfi-
ons he was interrupted by a Noife at
the Clofet Door , as if fome Body were
opening it ; whereupon he fuddenly
leaped up to the Window , at which he
had come in, and thence upon the Leads
and Gutters , Walking upon three Legs,
and holding me in the fourth , till he
clambcr 'd up to a Roof that was next to
ours , I heard Glumdalclitch give 'a Shreek
V ■« ' at
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at the Moment he was carrying me out.
The poor Girl was almoft diftracfed : That
Quarter of the Palace was all in an uproar,
the Servants ran for Ladders ; the Mon¬
key was feen by hundreds in the Court,
fitting upon the Ridge of a Building,
holding me like a Baby in one of his
pore-paws, and feeding me with the
other , by cramming into my Mouth fome
Victuals he had fqueezed out of the Bag
on one fide of his Chaps, and patting
me when I would not eat 5 whereat
many of the Rabble below could not
forbear laughing ; neither do I think
theyjuftly ought to be blamed , for with¬
out Qiieftion the Sight was ridiculous
enough to every Body but my felf. Some
of the People threw up Stones, hoping
to drive the Monkey down 5 but this was
ftri&ly forbidden , or elfe very probably
my Brains had been daihed out.

The Ladders were now applied, and
mounted by feveralMen , which the Mon¬
key obferving , and finding him felf al¬

moft
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inoft encompaffed •, not being able to
make fpeed enough with his three Legs,
let me drop on a Ridge -Tyle , and made
his Efcape. Here I fat for fome time three
hundred yards from the Ground , expect¬
ing every moment to be blown down
by the Wind , or to fall by my own Gid-
dinefs, and come tumbling over and over
from the Ridge to the Eves : But an
honeft Lad, one of my Nurfe 's Footmen,
climbing up, and, putting me into his
Breeches-Pocket , brought me down fafe,

I w a s almoft choaked with the filthy
Stuff the Monkey had crammed down
my Throat ; but my dear little Nurfe
picked it out of my Mouth with a
fmall Needle , and then I fell a vomit¬
ing , which gave me great Relief . Yet
I was fo weak , and bruifed in the Sides*
with the Squeezes given me by this odi¬
ous Animal , that I was forced to keep
my Bed a Fortnight . The King, Queen,
and all the Court , fent every Day to en¬
quire after my Health , and her Majefty

mad!e
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made me feveral Vifits during my Sick-
nefs. The Monkey was killed , and an
Order made that no fuch Animal ftiould
be kept about the Palace.

When I attended the King after my
Recovery , to return him thanks for his
Favours, he was plcafed to rally me a
good deal upon this Adventure . He
asked me. what riiy Thoughts and Spe¬
culations were while I lay in the Mon¬
key's Paw j how I liked the Vi&uals he
gave me ; his manner of feeding 5 and
whether the frcfhAir on the Roof had
fharpen'd my Stomach . He defired to
know what I would have done upon
fuch an Occafion in my own Country,
I told his Majefty, that in Europe we
had no Monkeys , except fuch as were
brought for Curiofities from other places,
and fo fmall, that I could deal with a
dozen of them together , if they pre-
fumed to attack me. And as for that
monftrous Animal with whom I was fo
lately engaged, (it was indeed as large

Vol . I. S as
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as an Elephant, ) if my Fears had fuffer-
cd mc to think fo far as to make ufc

of my Hanger , (looking fiercely and clap¬

ping my Hand upon the Hilt as I fpoke;)

when he poked his Paw into my Cham¬

ber , perhaps I mould have given him fuch

a Wound , as would have made him glad
to withdraw it with more hafte than he

put it in . This I delivered in a firm
Tone , like .a Pcrfon who was jealous left

his Honour mould be called in queftion.

However , my Speech produced nothing

elfe befides a loud Laughter , which all

the Refpect due to his Majefty from thofe
about him could not make them con¬

tain . This made me "reflect how vain

an Attempt it is for a Man to endeavour

doing himielf Honour among thofe who

arc out of air degree of Equality or.

Companion with him. And yet I have

icen the Moral of my own Behaviour

very frequent in England fince my Re¬

turn , where a little contemptible Var-
let , without the icafl Title to Birth, Pcr¬

fon , Wit , or common Senfe, ihall pre-
fume
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fume to look with Importance , and put
himfelf upon a foot with the greater!:
Perfons of the Kingdom.

I wa s every day furntfhing the Court
with fome ridiculous Story $ and Glum-
dalclitch , although me loved me to Ex-
cefs, yet was arch enough to inform the
Queen , whenever I committed any Fol¬
ly that file thought would be diverting
to her Majefty. The Girl who had been
out of order , was carried by her Gover-
nefs to take the Air about an hour 's
diftance, or thirty miles from Town.
They alighted out of the Coach near a
fmall Foot -path in a Field, and Glum-
dalclitch fetting down my travelling
Box, I went out of it to walk . There was
a Cow -dung in the Path , and I muft
needs try my Activity by attempting to
leap over it . I took a run , but unfortu¬
nately jump'd fhorr, and found my felf
juft in the middle up to my Knees . I
waded thro ' with fome Difficulty, and
one of the Footmen wiped me as clean

S 2 as
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& he could with his Handkerchief j for
I was filthily bemired , and 'my Nurfe
confined me to my Box till we return¬
ed home ; where the Queen was foon in.
formed of what had palled, and the Foot¬
men fpread it about the Court ; fo that

1 • 1 ' a< 1 ' \ ' '

all the Mirth , for fome days, was at my
cxpencc.

CHAP.
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C H A P. VI.
Several Contrivances of the Author to

pleafe the -King and &ue£n. Hefbews-
his Skill in Mujick. The King en¬
quires into the State of Europe , 'which
the Author relates to him. The King 's
Ohfervations thereon. . r

USED to attend the King 's,
ki .. v . _ . vj . j

Levee once or twice a Week,
and had often feen hirn under

the Barber's hand , which indeed was at
firft very terrible to behold : For the
Razor was. aimoft ;twice, as . long as an
ordinary Scythe. HisMajcfty , according,
to the Cui'loni of the Country , was on¬
ly •{haved twice a Week,..;; I once .pre¬
vailed.-on the Barber to give me fome
of the Suds or Lather , out of which I
picked forty or fifty of the ftrongeft flumps'
of ! Hair , I then took ra piece of fine

S 3 Wood.
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Wood , and cut it like the Back of a
Comb , making feveral Holes in it at
equal diftance with as fmall a Needle as
I could get from Ghmdalditch . I fixed
in the Stumps fo artificially, fcraping and
floping them ' with my Knife towards
the Points , that I made a very tolerable
Comb i which was a feafonable Supply,
my own being fo much broken in the
Teeth , that it was aim oft ufcieiS s Nei¬
ther did I know any Artift in tl : omi-
try fo nice and exact, as would under¬
take to make me another.

And this puts me in mind of an
amufement wherein I fpent many of my
leifufe Hours . I defired the Queen's
Woman to fave for me the Combings
of her Majefty's .Hair , whereof in time
I got a good quantity , and confulting
with my Friend the Cabinet -maker, who
had received general Orders to do little
Jobbs for me, I directed him to make
two Chair -frames, no larger than thofe
I had in my Box3 and then to bore

<M i ? • tig
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tic Holes with a fine Awl round thofe
Parts where I defigned the Backs and
Seats ; through thefe Holes I wove the
itrongeft Hairs I could pick out , juft af¬
ter the manner of Cane -Chairs in Eng¬
land. When they were finifhcd, I made
a Prefent of them to her Majefly, who
kept them in her Cabinet , and ufed to
fhew them for Curiofities , as indeed
they were the Wonder of every one that
beheld them . The Queen would have
had me fit upon one of thefe Chairs, but
I abfolutely refufed to obey her, pro-
tefting I would rather die a thoufand
Deaths than place a difhonourablc Part
of my Body on thofe precious Hairs
that once adorned her Majefty's Head.
Of thefe Hairs (as I had always a me¬
chanical Genius) I likewife made a neat
little Purfe about five foot long , with
her Majefty's Name decyphcrcd in Gold
Letters , which I gave to Glum dale lit ch,
by the Queen 's Confent . To fay the
truth , it was more for Shew than Ufc,
being not of ftrength to bear the Weight

S 4 of
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of the larger Coins , and therefore (he
kept nothing in it but fome little Toys
that Girls are fond of.

The King , who delighted in Mu-
ftcfc, had frequent Conforts at Court,
to which I was-fometimcs carried, and
fet in my Box on a Table to hear them:
But the Noife was fo great , that I could
hardly .diftinguifh theTunes ; . 1 am con.-;
fident that all- the Drums and Trumpets
of a Royal Army , beating and founding
together ;jnft at your Ears, could not
equal it . My 'practice was to have my
Box removed from the places where the
Performers fat, as far as I could , then to
fiiut the Doors and Windows of it, and

- draw the Window -curtains ; after which,:
.1 found their Mufick not disagreeable.

I had learned in my Youth to play
a little upon the Spinet . GlumdalcUtch
kept one in her Chamber , and a Matter
attended twice a Week to teach her : I
call it a Spinet , becaufc it fomewhat re-
Jemblcd that Inftrument , and was play'd

upon
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upon in the fame manner . A Fancy-
came into my Head that I would en¬
tertain the King and Queen with an En¬
glish Tune upon this Inftrument . But
this appeared extremely difficult : For,
the Spinet was near fixty foot long , each
Key being almoft a foot wide, fo that
with my Arms extended , I could not
reach to above five Keys, and to prefs
them down required a good fmart firoak
with my Fift, which would be too great
a Labour , and to no purpofe . The
Method I contrived was this, f pre¬
pared two round Sticks about the Big-
nefs of common Cudgels 5 they were
thicker at one end than the other , and
I covered the thicker ends with a piece
of a Moufe 's' Skin , that by rapping on
them, ' I might neither damage the tops
of the Keys, nor interrupt the Sound.
Before the Spinet a Bench was placed
about four foot below the Keys, and I
was put upon the Bench. I ran fideling
upon it that way and this, as fall as
I could, banging the proper Keys with

I - my
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my two Sticks, and made a fhift to play
*a.Jigg , to the great Satisfaction of both
their Majefties : But it , was the moft
violent Exercife I ever underwent , and
yet I could nqt ftrike above fixteenKeys,
nor , consequently , play , the Bafs and
Treble together , as other Artifts do;
which was a great Difadvantage to my
Performance.

The King , who , as I before obferved,
was a Prince of , excellent Underftanding,
would frequently order that I mould be
brought in my Box, and fet upon the
Table in his Clofet : He would then
command me to bring one of my Chairs,
out of the Box, and fit down within
three yards diftance upon the top of the
Cabinet , which brought me almoft to a
level with his Face. In this manner1
had feveral Conventions with him.. 1

one day took the Freedom to tell his
Majefty, that the Contempt he difcover-
ed towards Europe, and the reft of the.
W *rld, did not feem anfwerable tothofe

excellent
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excellent Qualities of the Mind he was
Mafter of . That Reafon did not ex¬
tend it fclf with the bulk of the Body:
Dn the contrary , we obferved in our
Country , that the talleft Pcrfons were
ufually leaft provided with it. That
among other Animals , Bees and Ants had
the Reputation of more Induftry , Art
and Sagacity, than many of the larger
kinds ; and that , as inconfiderable as
he took me to be, I hoped I might live
to do his Majefty fomc fignal Service.
The King heard me with attention , and
began to conceive a much better Opi¬
nion of me than he had ever before,
He defircd I would give him as exact
an account of the Government of Eng¬
land, as I poffibly could ; becaufe, as
fond as Princes commonly are of their
own Cuftoms , (for fo he conjectured of
other Monarchs by my former Difcour-
fes,) he mould be glad to hear of any
thing that might deferve imitation . ,

Imagine with thy fclf, courteous
Reader,
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Reader, ' how often I then wifhed for
the Tongue of Demofihenes or Chen,
that might have enabled me to celebrate
the Praife of my own dear native Coun¬
try in a Stile equal to its Merits and Fe*
licity ^ d b-j_bi raih. 11,7.

I began my. Dilc 'ourfe -by inform¬
ing his Majefty that our Dominions con-
iiftcd of two Ifl ands, .which compofed
three mighty Kingdoms under one :So¬
vereign;, ,befidcs our Plantations in Amer\
rica. I, dwelt lOrig upon7 the Fertility
of out- jSoil, •and the,-Temperature ; of,
our Climate .., I then (poke at large up¬
on the .'■Conftitution -of an EngUfoVzt-
1lament ^ partly made .up of an illuf-
rrions ;Body called the Houfe of Peers,,
Perfons of the nobjeft Blood , and of
the moil ancient and,ample, patrimonies.
I defcilbed . .that extraordinary Care ,ah'
ways "taken dof their Education in A«s
and. Arms , ,tP qualify , them for being
Counfellors born to the King and King¬
dom ; to have a mare-in.ihe &e;gifJ,ature;

- ,hmM W
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to be Members of the higheft Court of
Judicature , from Whence there Could be
no Appeal j and to be Champions al¬
ways ready for the Defence of their
Prince and Country , by their Valour,
Conduct and Fidelity . That thefe were
the Ornament and Bulwark of the King¬
dom , worthy Followers of their moft re¬
nowned Anceftors / whofe Honour had
been the Reward of their Virtue , from

- which their Pofterity were never once
known to degenerate . To thefe were
joined feveral holy Perfons , as part of
that Afiembly, under theTitleof Bifhops,
whofc peculiar Bufinefs it is to take care
of Religion , and of thofc who inftruet
the People therein . Thefe were fearched
and fought out through the whole Na¬
tion , by the Prince and his wifeft Coun-

i fellors, among fuch of the Priefthood as
i were moft defervedly diftingUilhed by

the San&ity of their Lives, and the Depth
of their Erudition , who were indeed the

I fpiritual Fathers of the Clergy and the
People.

x That
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That the other. Part of the Parlia¬
ment confifted of an Aflembly called the

Houfe of Commons, who were -all prin¬
cipal Gentlemen, freely picked and cul¬
led out by the People themfelves, for
their great Abilities and Love of their
Country , to reprefent the Wifdom of
the whole Nation . And thefe two

Bodies make up the moft auguft Aflem¬
bly in Europe, to whom, in conjun&ion
with the Prince, the whole Legiflature
is committed.

I then defcended to the Courts.of

Juftice, over which the Judges, thofe ve¬
nerable Sages and Interpreters of the
Law prefided, for determining the dif-
puted Rights and Properties of Men, as
well as for the Punifhment of Vice, and
Protection of Innocence. I mentioned

the prudent Management of our Treafury,
the Valour and Atchievments of our

Forces by Sea and Land. I computed
the number of our People, by reckoning

i how
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how many 1 millions there might be of
each religious Seel, or political Party
among us. I did not omit even our
Sports and Paftimes, or any other Par¬
ticular which I thought might redound
to the Honour of my Country . And I
finifhed all with a brief hiftorical Account
of Affairs and Events in England for
about an hundred Years paft.

This Converfation was not ended
under five Audiences, each of feveral
hours, and the King heard the whole
with great Attention , frequently taking
Notes of what I fpoke, as well as Me¬
morandums of all Queftions he intend¬
ed to ask me.

When I had put an end to thefe
long Difcourfes, his Majefty in a fixth
Audience confulting his Notes, propo-
fed many Doubts, Queries, and Objec¬
tions, upon every Article. He asked
what Methods were ufed to cultivate
the Minds and Bodies of our young No¬

bility,
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bility , and in .what kind of Bufinefs they
commonly fpent the nrft and teachable
part of their Lives. What Courfe was
taken to fupply that Aflembly when any
noble Family became extinct . What
Qualifications were neceflary in thofe
who are to be created new Lords : Whe¬
ther the Humour of the Princej a Sum
of Money to a Court -Lady, or a prime
Minifter , or a Defign of ftrengthening a
Party oppoiite to the publick Intercft,
ever happened to be Motives in thofe
Advancements . What Share of Know¬

ledge thefe Lords had in the Laws of their
Country , and how they came by it, fo
as to enable them to decide the Proper¬
ties of their Fellow -Subjects in the lair
Pvefort. Whether they were always fo
free from Avarice, Partialities , or Want,
that a Bribe, or fome other unifier View,
could have no place among them . Whe¬
ther thofe holy Lords I (poke of were
always promoted to that Psank upon ac¬
count of their Knowledge -in religious
Matters , and the Sanctity of their Lives,
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had never been Compilers with the Times
while they were common Priefts, or fla-
vifhproftitute Chaplains to fome Noble¬
man, whole Opinions they continued fer-
vilely to follow after they were admitted
into that Aflcmbiy.

H E then defired to know what Arts
were praclifcd in electing thofe whom
I called Commoners : Whether a Stran¬
ger with a ftrong Purfe might not
influence the vulgar Voters to chul 'e him
before their own Landlord , or the moil
confiderable Gentleman in the Neigh¬
bourhood . How it came to pal's, that
People were fo violently bent upon get¬
ting into this Aflembly , which I allow¬
ed to be a great Trouble and Expence,
often to the Ruin of their Families, with¬
out any Salary or Pension : Becaufe this
appeared men an exalted Strain of Vir¬
tue and publick Spirit, -that his Majefty
feemed to doubt it might poffibly not
be always fincere : And he deiired to
know whether fuch zealous Gentlemen

Vol . I. T could
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could have any Views of refunding them-

felves for the Charges and Trouble they
were at, by facrificing the publick Good
to the Defigns of a weak and vicious

Prince in Conjun &ion with a corrupted
Miniftry . He multiplied his Queftions,
and lifted me thoroughly upon every Part
of this Head, propofing numberleis En¬
quiries and Objections , which I think it

not prudent or convenient to repeat.

Upon what I faid in relation to our

Courts of Juftice , his Majefty defired
to be fatisfied, in fevcral Points : And,

this I was the better able to do, having

been formerly almoft rained by a long
Suit in the Chancery , which was decreed
for me with Cofts. He asked, what

Time was ufually fpent in determining
between right and wrong , and what

degree of Expence. Whether Advocates
and Orators had liberty to plead in

Caufes manifeftly known to be unjuft,

vexatious, or opprefllve . Whether Party
in Religion or Politicks were obferved

to
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to be of any Weight in the Scale of
Juflice. Whether thofe pleading Orators
were Perfons educated in the general
Knowledge of Equity , or only in pro¬
vincial, national , and other local Cuf-
toms. Whether they or their Judges had
any Part in penning thofe Laws which
they affumed the Liberty of interpreting
and gloffing upon at their Pleafure . Whe¬
ther they had ever at different times
pleaded for and againft the fame Caufe,
and cited Precedents to prove contrary
Opinions . Whether they were a rich or
a poor Corporation . Whether they re¬
ceived any pecuniary Reward for plead¬
ing or delivering their Opinions . And
particularly, whether they were ever ad¬
mitted as Members in the lower Senate.

He fell next upon the Management
of ourTreafury , andfaid , he thought my
Memory had failed me, becaufc I compu¬
ted our Taxes at about five or fix Millions
a Year, and when I came to mention the
MTues, he found they fometimes amount-

T z cd
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cd to more than double ; for the Notes
he had taken were very particular in this
Point , becaufe he hoped, as he told me,
that the Knowledge of our Conduct
might be ufeful to him, and he could not
be deceived in his Calculations . But, if
what I told him were true , he was ftill
at a lofs how a Kingdom could run out of
its Eftate like a private Perfon . He ask¬
ed me, who were our Creditors ; and
where we mould find Money to pay
them . He wonder 'd to hear me talk of

fuch chargeable and expenfive Wars ; that
certainly we muft be a quarrelfome Peo¬
ple, or live among very bad Neighbours,
and that our Generals muft needs be

richer than our Kings. He asked what
Bufinefs we had out of our own Ifiands,

unlefs upon the Score of Trade or Treaty,
or to defend the Coafts with our Fleet.
Above all, he was amazed to hear me
talk of a mercenary Handing Army in
the midft of Peace, and among a free
People . He faid, if we were governed
by our own Confent in the Perfons of

our
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our Reprefentatives , ha could not ima¬
gine of whom we were afraid, or againft
whom we were to fight ; and would hear
my Opinion , whether a private Man 's
Houfe might not better be defended by
himfelf, his Children , and Family , than
by half a dozen Rafcals picked up at a
venture in the Streets, for fmall Wages,
who might get an hundred times more
by cutting their Throats.

H e laughed at my odd Kind of Arith-
metick (as he was pleafed to call it) in rec¬
koning the Numbers of our People by a
Computation drawn from -the feveral Se£ts
among us in Religion and Politicks . He
faid, he knewno Reafon , why thofe who
entertain Opinions prejudicial ,to the Pub-
lick, mould be obliged to change, or
mould not be obliged to conceal them.
And as it was Tyranny inanyGovernment
to require the firft, lb it was Weaknefs
not to enforce the fecond : For a Man
may be allowed to keep Poifons in his
Clofet , but not to vend them about for
Cordials. T 3 He
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He obferved , that among the Diver-

iions of our Nobility and Gentry , I
had mentioned Gaming . He defircd to
know at what Age this Entertainment
was umally taken up, and when it was
laid down ; how much of their Time it
employed ; whether it ever went fo high
as to affect, their Fortunes : Whether
mean vicious People , by their Dexteri¬
ty in that Art , might not arrive at great
Riches, and fometimes keep our very
Nobles in Dependance , as well as ha¬
bituate them to vile Companions , whol¬
ly take them from the Improvement
of their Minds, and force them , by the
Loffes they have received , to learn and
pra&ife that infamous Dexterity upon
others.

He was perfectly aftonifhed with the
hiftorical Account I gave him of our
Affairs during the laft Century , proteft-
ing it was only an heap of Confpiracies,
Rebellions , Murders , Maflacres, Revo¬
lutions , Banifhments , the very worft Ef-

N fefts
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feds that Avarice , Faction, Hypocrify,
Pcrfidioufnefs, Cruelty , Rage, Madnefs,
Hatred, Envy, Luft, Malice, or Ambi¬
tion, could produce.

His Majefty in another Audience
was at the Pains to recapitulate the
Sum of all I had fpoken , compared the

Queftions he made with the Anfwers I
had given then taking me into his Hands,
and ftroaking me gently , delivered him-
felf in thefe Words , which I mail never

forget, nor the Manner he fpoke them
in : My little Friend Grildrig , you have
made a moft admirable Panegyrick upon
your Country : You have clearly prov¬
ed that Ignorance , Idlenefs and Vice may
be fometimes the only Ingredients for
qualifying a Legiflator : That Laws are
beft explained , interpreted , and applied
by thofe whofe Intereft and Abilities lie

in perverting , confounding , and elu¬
ding them . I obferve among you fome
Lines of an Inftitution , which in its Ori¬

ginal might have been tolerable , but thefe
T 4 half
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half era fed, and the reft wholly blurred
and blotted by Corruptions . It doth
not appear from all you have faid, how
any one Virtue is required towards the.
procurement of any one Station among
you ; much lefs that Men were enno¬
bled on account of their Virtue, that
Priefts were advanced for their Piety or
Learning , Soldiers for their Conduft or
Valour , Judges for their Integrity , Sena¬
tors for the Love of their Country, : or
Counfeiiors for their Wifdom . As for
yourfcif , (continued the King,) who have
ipent the grc.ateft part of your Life in
travelling ., I am well •dilpofed to hope
you, may hitherto have efcaped many
Vices of your -Country . But by what I
have gathered from your own Relation;
and the Anfwers I have with much Pains
wringed and extorted from you, I cannot
but conclude the bulk of your Natives
to be the moft pernicious Race of little
odious Vermin that Nature ever fuffer-
ed to crawl upon the Surface of the
Earth.

Chap.
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Chap . VII.

The Author 's Love of his Country. He
makes a Propofal of much Advantage
to the King , which is rejected. The
King 's great Ignorance in Politicks.
The Learning of that Country very
imperfect and confined. Their Laws,
and military Affairs , and 'Parties in
the State.

~ O thing but an extreme Love
of Truth could have hinder 'd
me from concealing this part

of my Story , It was in vain to difcover
my Refentments , which were always
turned into Ridicule ; and I was forced
to reft with Patience while my noble
and moft beloved Country was fo in-
jurioufly treated . I am heartily forry as
any of my Readers can poffibly be, that
fuch an Occafion was given : But this
Prince happened to be fo curious and in-

quifitivc
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quifttive upon every Particular , that it
could noteonfift either with Gratitude or

good Manners to rcfufc giving him what
Satisfaction I was able. Yet thus much
I may be allowed to fay in my own Vin¬
dication , that I artfully eluded many of
his Queftions, and gave to every Point
a more favourable Turn by many De¬
grees than the ftri&nefs of Truth would
allow . For I have always borne that
laudable Partiality to my own Country,
which Dimyjius HalicarnaJJenJts with
fo much Juftice recommends to an Hifto.
rian : I would hide the Frailties and

Deformities of my political Mother , and
place her Virtues and Beauties in the
moft advantageous Light . This was my
flncere Endeavour in thofe many Difcpur-
fes I had with that Monarch , although
it unfortunately failed of Succefs.

But great Allowances mould be gi¬
ven to a King who lives wholly fecluded
from the reft of the World , and muft
therefore be altogether unacquainted with

the
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the Manners and Cuftoms that moft pre¬
vail in other Nations : The want of
which Knowledge will ever produce ma¬
ny 'Prejudices , and a certain narrownefs
of Thinking, from which we and the po¬
liter Countries of Europe are wholly ex¬
empted. And it would be hard, indeed,if fo remote a Prince 's notions of Vir¬
tue and Vice were to be offered as a
Standard for all Mankind.

T o confirm what I have now faid,
and further , tofhew the miferable effe&s
of a confined Education , I fhall here in-
fert a pafifage which will hardly obtain
Belief. In hopes to ingratiate my felf
farther into his Majefty's Favour, I told
him of an Invention difcovered between
three and four hundred Years ago, to
make a certain Powder , into an heap of
which the fmalleft Spark of Fire falling,
would kindle the whole in a moment,
although it were as big as a Mountain,
and make it all fly up in the Air to¬
gether , with a Noife and Agitation

greater
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greater than Thunder . That a proper
quantity of this Powder rammed into
an hollow Tube of Brafs or Iron , accor¬
ding to its Bignefs, would drive a Ball of
Iron or Lead with fuch Violence and

Speed, as nothing was able tofiiftain its
Force . That the largeft Balls thus dis¬
charged, would not only deftroy whole
Ranks of an Army at once ^but batter the
ftrongeft Walls to the Ground , fink down
Ships, with a thoufand Men in each, to
the bottom of the Sea,-, and, when link¬
ed together by a Chain , would cut
through Mafts and Rigging , divide hun¬
dreds of Bodies in the middle , and lay
all wafte before them . That we often

put this Powder into large hollow Balls

of Iron , and difcharged them by an En¬
gine into fome City we were beficging,
which would rip up the Pavements , tear
the Houfes to pieces, burft and throw
Splinters on every fide, dafhing out the
Brains of all who came near . That I
knew the Ingredients very well , which
were cheap, and common j I underftood

the
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the manner of compounding them , and
could direcT: his Workmen how to make
fhofe Tubes of a fee proportionable ro
all other things in his Majefty's King¬
dom , and the larger!: need not be above
an hundred foot long ; twenty or thirty
of which Tubes , charged with the proper
quantity of Powder and Balls, would bat¬
ter down the Walls of the ftrongeft Town
in his Dominions in a few Hours , or de-
ftroy thcwhole .Mctropol is, if ever it mould
pretend to dispute his abfolutc Com¬
mands. This I humbly offered to his Ma-
jefty as a fmall Tribute of Acknowledg¬
ment in Return of fo many Marks that I
had received of his Royal Favour and
Prote &ion.

The King was {truck with Horror
at the Defcription I had given of thofe
terrible Engines , and the Propdfal I had
made. He was amazed how fo impo¬
tent and groveling an In feci as I (thefe
were his Expreffions) could entertain
fuch inhuman Ideas, and in fo familiar

4 a man-
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a manner as to appear wholly unmoved
at all the Scenes of Blood and Defla¬
tion , which I had painted as the com¬
mon effects of thofe deftructive Ma¬
chines, whereof he faid, fome evil Ge¬
nius, Enemy to Mankind, mufthavc been
the firft Contriver. As for himfelf, he
protefted, that although few things de¬
lighted him fo much as new Difcoveries
in Art or in Nature, yet he would ra¬
ther lofe half his Kingdom than be pri¬
vy to fuch a Secret, which he command¬
ed me, as I valued my Life, never to
mention any more.

A strange effedt of narrow Prin¬
ciplesandfhort Views! that a Prince pof-
fefled of every Quality which procures
Veneration, Love, and Efteem; of ftrong
Parts, great Wifdom, and profound Learn¬
ing, endued with admirable Talents for
Government, and almoft adored by his
Subje&s, mould from a nice unneceffarj
Scruple, whereof in Europe we can have
no Conception, let flip an Opportunity

put
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put into his hands, that would have made
him abfolute Matter of the Lives, the Li¬
berties, and the Fortunes of his People.
Neither do I fay this with the leaft in¬
tention to detrad from the many Vir¬
tues of that excellent King, whofe Cha¬
racter I am fenfible, will , on this account,
be very much leffened in the Opinion of
an Englifh Reader : But I take this De-
fed among them to have rifen from their
Ignorance , they not having hitherto re¬
duced Politicks into a Science, as the
more acute Wits of Europe have done.
For I remember very well, in a Dif-
courfe one day with the King, when I
happened to fay there were feveral thou-
fand Books among us written upon the
Art of Government, it gave him (direct¬
ly contrary to my Intention ) a very
mean Opinion of our Underflandings.
He profefled both to abominate and de-
fpife all Myflery, Refinement, and In¬
trigue , either in a Prince or a Miniftcr.
He could not tell what I meant by Se¬
crets of State , where an Enemy or fome

Rival
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rival Nation were not in the Cafe. He
confined the Knowledge of Governing
within very narrow Bounds, to com¬
mon Senfe and Reafon , to Juftice and
Lenity , to the fpeedy Determination
of civil and criminal Caufes ; with
fome other obvious Topicks which are
not worth confidering . And , he gave it
for his Opinion , that whoever could make
two Ears of Corn , or two Blades of Grafs,
to grow upon a Spot of Ground where
only one grew before, would deferve
better of Mankind , and do more effen-
tial Service to his Country than the whole
race of Politicians put together.

The Learning of this People is very
defective, confiftingonly in Morality , Hif-
tory , Poetry , and Mathematicks , where¬
in they muft be allowed to excel. But,
the laft of thefe is wholly applied to what
may be ufeful in Life , to the Improve¬
ment of Agriculture and all mechanical
Arts j fo that among us it would be little
efteemed . And as to Ideas, Entities , Ab-

ftradfions
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ftraftion and Tranfcendentals, I could n'e*
ver drive the leaft Conception into thek
Heads.

K o Law of that Country muft exceed
in words the number of Letters in thek
Alphabet, which confifts orily in twd
and twenty. But, indeed, few of thenl
extend even to that Length. They are
exprefled in the moft plain and fimple
Terms,wherein thofe People are not mer¬
curial enough to difcover above one
Interpretation : And to write a Comment,
upon any Law is a capital Crime. As to
the Decifion of civil Caufes, or Proceed¬
ings againft Criminals, thek Precedents
are fo few, that they have little Reafon to
boaft of any extraordinary Skill in either.

They have had the Art of Printing,
as well as the Chinefe, time out of
mind : But their Libraries are not very
large ; for that of the King's, which is
reckoned the biggeft, doth not amount to
above a thoufand Volumes, placed in a
Gallery of twelve hundeed Foot long

Yot, . I. U from
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from whence I had Liberty to borrow
what Books I pleafed. The Queen's

Joiner had contrived in one of Glum-
dalclitch '%Rooms a kind of wooden
Machine five and twenty foot high, form¬
ed like a (landing Ladder, the Steps were
each fifty foot long : It was indeed a
moveable pair of Stairs, the loweft end
placed at ten foot diftance from the
Wall of the Chamber . The Book I had

a mind to read was put up leaning a-
gainft the Wall : 1 firft mounted to the
upper Step of the Ladder , and turning
my Face towards the Book, began at
the top of the Page, and fo walking to
the right and left about eight-or ten Paces,
according to the length of t,he Lines, till
I had gotten a little below the Level of
mine Eyes, and then defcending gradu¬
ally till I came to the bottom : After
Which I mounted again, and began the
other Page in the fame manner , and
fo turned over the Leaf, which I could
eaitly do with both my Hands, for it was
as thick and fliff as a Pafte-board, and in

4. the
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the la'irgeft Folio 's not above eighteen or
twenty foot long.

Their Stile is clear, mafculine , and
fmooth , but not florid for they avoid
nothing more than multiplying unnecef-
fary Words , or ufing various Exprefllons.
I have pcrufed many of their Books, e-
fpecially thofe in Hiftory and Morali¬
ty . Among the reft I was much divert¬
ed with a little old Treatife , which al¬
ways lay in QlumdmcUich% Bed-Cham¬
ber, and belonged to her Governefs , a
grave elderly Gentlewoman , who dealt
in Writings of Morality and Devotion.
The Book treats of the Weaknefs of
Human Kind , and is in little Efleem, ex¬
cept among the Women and the Vul¬
gar. However , I was curious to fee
what an Author of that Country could
fay upon fuch a Subiecf. This Writer
went through all the ufual Topicks of
European Moralifts, {hewing how dimi¬
nutive , contemptible , and helplefs an
Animal was Man in his own Nature;

U 2 how
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how unable to defend himfelf from In¬
clemencies of the Air, or the Fury of
wild Beafts: How much he was excelled
by one Creature in Strength , by ano¬
ther in Speed, by a third in Forefight,
by a fourth in Induftry . He added, that
Nature was degenerated in thefe latter de¬
clining Ages of the World , and could
nOw produce only fmall abortive Births
in companion of tho (e in ancient Times.
He faid, it was very reafonable to think,
not only that the Species of Man were
originally much larger , but alfo , that
there muft have been Grants in former
Ages, which, as it is afferted by Hiftory
and Tradition , fo it hath been confirm¬
ed by huge Bones and Skulls carnal¬
ly dug up in feveral Parts of the King¬
dom , far exceeding the common dwin¬
dled race of Man in out Days. He ar¬
gued, that the very Laws of Nature ab-
folutely required we fhould have been
made in the beginning , of a lize more
large and robuft , not fo liable to De-
ftru&ion from every little accident of a

Tile
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Tile failing from anHoufe,or a Stone caft \
from the Hand of a Boy, or of being
drowned in a little Brook . From this
way of Reafoning , the Author drew fe-
veral moral Applications ufeful in the
Conduct of Life , but needlcfs here to
repeat. For my own part , I could not
avoid reflecting how univerfally this Ta¬
lent was fpread, of drawing Ledures in
Morality , or, indeed, rather Matter of Dil-
eontent and Repining , from the Quarrels,
we raife with Nature . And , I believe*
upon a ftricl: Enquiry , thofe Quarrels
might be fhewn as ill grounded among
us, as they are among that People-

As to their Military Affairs, they boaft
that the King 's Army confifts of an hun¬
dred and feyenty fix thousand Foot , and
thirty two thoufand Horfe : If that may
be called an Army which is made up
of Tradefmen in the feveral Cities , and
Farmers in the Country , whole Com¬
manders are only the Nobility and Gen-
fry, without Pay or Reward, ;. They aref

U 5 indeed .,
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indeed , perfect enough in their Exercifes,
and under very good Difciplinc , wherein I
faw no great Merit ; for how fhould it
be' othcrwife , where every Farmer is un¬
der the Command of his own Landlord,
and every Citizen under that of the prin¬
cipal Men in his own City ., chofcn after
the manna of Venice by Ballot ?

I have often feen the Militia of Lor-

hrulgrud drawn out to excrcife in a great
Field near the City , of twenty Miles
fquare . They ; were , in ail, not above
twenty five thoufand Foot , and fixthou-
fand Horfe ; but it was impofilble for me
to compute their Number , confidering
the fpaee of Ground they took up. A
Cavalier mounted on a large Steed might
be about an hundred foot high . I have
feen this whole Body of Horfe, upon a
Word of Command , draw their Swords
at once, and brandifh them in the Air.
Imagination can figure nothing fo grand,
fo furprifing, and fo aftoniftiing ! It look¬
ed as if ten thoufand Flafhes of Light.

ning
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ning were darting at the fame Time from
every Quarter of the Sky.

I was curious to know how this Prince,
to whofe Dominions there is no Accefs
from any other Country , came to think
of Armies, or to teach his People the
Practice of military Difcipline . But I was
foon informed , both by Converfation,
and reading their Hiftories : For, in the
Courfe of many Ages they have been
troubled with the fameDiieafe to which
fo many other Governments are fubjed;
the Nobility often contending for Power,
the People for Liberty , and the King for
abfolute Dominion . All which, however
happily tempered by the Laws of the
Kingdom , have been fometimes violated
by each of the three Parties , and have
once or more occafioned Civil Wars , the
laft whereof was happily put an End to
by this Prince 's Grandfather by a general
CompofitiOn j and the Militia , then fet¬
tled with common Confenr , hath been
ever fince kept in the ftri&eft Duty.

kU 4 Chap.
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CHAP . VIIL

The King and Queen make a Trogrefs
to the Frontiers . The Author attends
them . The manner in which he leaves
the Country very particularly related.
He returns to England.

'Had always a ftrong Impulfe
that I mould fome time reco¬
ver my Liberty , though it was
impoffibleto conjecture by what

Means , or to form any project with the
ieaft Hope of fucceeding. The Ship in
which I failed was the firft ever known to
be driven within fight of that Coaft, and
the King had given ftricl: Orders , that if
at any time another appeared, it mould
be taken afhore, and, with all its Crew
and Paffengers, brought in a Tumbril to
Lorhrulgrud . He was ftrongly bent to
get me a, Woman of my own Size, by

whom
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whom I might propagate the Breed : But,
I think , I fhould rather have died than
undergone the Difgrace of leaving a
Pofterity to be kept in Cages like tame
Canary Birds, and perhaps , in time,
fold about the Kingdom to Perfons of
Quality for Curiofities . I was, indeed,
treated with much Kindnefs : I was the:
Favourite of a great King and Queen,
and the Delight of the whole Court,
but it was upon fuch afoot as ill be¬
came the Dignity of human Kind . I
could never forget thofe domeftick
Pledges I had left behind me. I want¬
ed to be among People with whom I
could converfe upon even Terms , and
walk about the Streets and Fields with¬
out fear of being trod to Death like a
Prog or a young Puppy . But my De¬
liverance came fooner than I expe&ed,
and, in a manner , not very common:
The whole Story and Circumftances of
which I fhall faithfully relate.

I had now been two Years in this
3 Country 5
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Country ; and, about the beginning of
the third , Glumdalclitch and I attended
the King and Queen in a Progrefs to
the South Coaft of the Kingdom . I was
carried, as ufual, in my Travelling -Box,
which , as I have already defcribed , was a
very convenient Clofet of twelve foot
wide . And I had ordered a Hammock
to be fixed, by filken Ropes , from the
four Corners at the top , to break the
Jolts , when a Servant carried me before
him on Horfeback , as I fometimcs de-
fired, and would often fleep in my Ham¬
mock while we were upon the Road.
On the Roof of my Clofet , not dired:-
ly over the middle of the Hammock , I
ordered the Joyner to cut out a Hole of
a foot fquare , to give me Air in hot
Weather , as I flept ; which Hole I {hut,
at Pleafure , with a Board that drew back¬
wards and forwards through a Groove.

When we came to our Journey 's end,
the King thought proper to pafs a few
days at a Palace he hath near Flanflafnic,

a City
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a City within eighteen EngBJh Miles
of the Sea-fide. Ghmdalclitch and I

were much fatigued ; I had gotten a
fmall Cold , but the poor Girl was fo
ill as to be confined to her Chamber . I

longed to fee the Ocean , which muft be
the only Scene of my Efcapc, if ever it
fhould happen . I pretended to be worfe
than I really was, and defired Leave to
take the frefh Air of the Sea, with a

Page whom I was very fond of, and who
had fometimes been trufled with me. I

fhall never forget with what unwilling-
nefs Glumdalclitch confented , nor the

ftricl charge fhe gave the Page to be care¬
ful of me, hurfting at the fame time in¬
to a flood of Tears, as if fhe had fome
Foreboding of what was to happen . The
Boy took me out in my Box about half
an hour 's Walk from the Palace towards
the Rocks on the Sea-fhore . I ordered

him to fet me down , and lifting up one
of my Safhes, caft many a wiftful me¬
lancholy look towards the Sea. I found
my felf not very well , and told the Page

that
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that I had a mind to take a nap in my
Hammock , which I hoped would dome
good . I got in, and the Boy Ihut the
Window clofe down to keep out the
cold, I foon fell afleep, and all I can
conjecture is, that while I flept, the Page,
thinking no Danger could happen, went
among the Rocks to look for Bird'sEggs,
having before obferved him from my
Window fearching about , and picking
up one or two in the Clefts . Be that as
it will , I found my felf fuddenly awa¬
ked with a violent Pull upon the Ring
which was faftned at the top of my Box
for the Conveniency of Carriage . I felt
my Box raifed very high in the Air , and
then born forward with prodigious Speed.
The firfl:Jolt had like to have fhaken me
out of my Hammock , but afterwards the
Motion was eafy enough . I called out
feveral times, as loud as I could raife
my Voice , but all to no Purpofe . I look¬
ed towards my Windows , and could fee
nothing but the Clouds and Sky. I heard
■4 noife juft over my Head like the clap¬

ping
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ping of Wings , and then began to per¬
ceive the woful Condition 1 was in,
that fome Eagle had got the Ring of my
Box in his Beak, with an intent to let
it fall on a Rock like a Tortoife in a
Shell, and then pick out my Body, and
devour it. For the Sagacity and Smell
of this Bird enable him to diicover his
Quarry at a great Diftance, though better
concealed than I could be within a two-
inch Board.

In a little time I obferved the noife
and flutter of Wings to increafe very
fall, and my Box was tofied up and down
like a Sign-poft in a windy Day. I heard
feveral Bangs or Buffets, as I thought,
given to the Eagle, (for fuch I am cer¬
tain it muft have been that held the Ring
of my Box in his Beak,) and then all
on a fudden felt my felf falling perpen¬
dicularly down for above a minute , but
with fuch incredible fwiftnefs that I almoft
loft my Breath. My Fall was flopped by
a terrible Squafh, that founded louder to

mine
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mine Ears than the Cataract of Niagara;
after which I was quite in the dark for

another Minute , and then my Box began
to rife fo high that I could fee Light
from the tops of my Windows . I now

perceived that I was fallen into the Sea.
My Box, by the Weight of my Body, the
Goods that were in, and the broad Plates

of Iron fixed for Strength at the four
Corners of the top and bottom , floated
above five foot deep in Water . I did
then , and do now fuppofe that the Eagle
which flew away with my Box was pur-
fue"d by two or three others , and forced

to let me drop while he was defending
himfelf againft the reft, who hoped to
fhare in the Prey . The Plates of Iron
fattened at the bottom of the Box, (for

thofe were the ftrongeft,) preferved the
Balance while it fell, and hinder 'd it

from being1 broken on the Surface of the

Water . Every Joint of it was well groo-
vedj and the Door did not move on

Hinges, but up and down like a Safh,
which kept my Clofet fo tight that very

little
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little Water came in. I got with much
Difficulty out of my Hammock , having
fiat ventured to draw back the Slip-
board on the Roof already mentioned,
contrived on purpofe to let in Air , for
Want of which I found my felf almoft
ftifled.

How often did I then wifh my felf
with my dear Glumdalclitch , from whom
one fingle hour had fo far divided me!
And I may fay, with Truth , that in the
midft of my own Misfortunes I could
not forbear lamenting my poor Nurfe,
the Grief fhe would fuffer for my Lois,
the Difpleafure of the Queen , and the
Ruin of her Fortune . Perhaps many Tra¬
vellers have not been under greater Dif¬
ficulties and Diftrefs than I was at this
Juncture , expecting every moment to fee
my Box dafhed in pieces, or at leaft over-
fet by the firft violent Blaft, or a riling
Wave. A Breach in one ftngle Pane of
Glafs would have been immediate Death :
Nor could any thing have preferved the

Windows
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Windows but the ftrong Lattice -Wires
placed on the out -fide againft Accidents
in Travelling . 1 faw the Water ooze in
at feveral Crannies , although the Leaks
were not confiderable , and I endeavour¬
ed to flop them as well as I could . I was
not able to lift up the Roof of my Clofet,
which otherwise I certainly mould have
done , and fat on the Top of it , where
I might , at leaft, preferve my felf fome
hours longer than by being Ihut up, as I
may call it, in the Hold . Or if I efca-
ped thefe Dangers for a day or two,
what could I exped but a miferable
Death of Cold and Hunger ! I was four
hours under thefe Circumftances , expec¬
ting , and indeed wifhing, every mo¬
ment to be my iaft.

I have already told the Reader , that
there were two ftrong Staples fixed upon
that fide of my Box which had no Win-
dow,and into which the Servant who ufed
to carry me on horfcback would put a lea¬
thern Belt, and buckle it about his Wafte;

Being
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Being in this difconfolate ftate, I heard,
or at kaft thought I heard fome kind of
grating Noife on that fide of my Box
where the Staples were fixed, and foort af¬
ter I began to fancy that the Box was pul¬
led or towed along in the Sea ; for I now
and then felt a fort of tugging , which
made the Waves rife near the tops of
my Windows , leaving me almoft in the
dark. This gave me fome faint hopes
of Relief ; although I was not able to
imagine how it could be brought about.
I ventured to unferew one of my Chairs,
which were always fafined to the Floor 5
and having made a hard fhifc to fcrew
it down again directly under the flip¬
ping Board that I had lately opened , I
mounted on the Chair , and putting my
Mouth as near as I could to the Hole,
I called for Help in a loud Voice , and
in all the Languages I underftood . I
then faftned my Handkerchief to a Stick
I ufually carried, and thrufling it up the
Hole, waved it feveral times in the Air,
that if any Boat or Ship were near , the

Vol . I. X Searrien
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Seamen might conje&ure fome unhappy
Mortal to be fhut up in this Box.

I Pound no Effed from all I could
do, but plainly perceived my Clofet to
be moved along 5 and in the fpace of
an hour, or better, that fide of the Box
where the Staples were, and had no
Window , ftruck againft fomething that
was hard. I apprehended it to be a
Rock, and found my felf toffed more
than ever. I plainly heard a noife up¬
on the cover of my Clofet, like that of
a Cable, and the grating of it as it paf-
fed through - the Ring , I then found
my felf hoiftcd up by degrees, at leaft
three foot higher than I was before.
Whereupon I again thruft up my Stick
and Handkerchief, calling for help till I
was almoft hoarfe. In return to which,
I heard a great fhout repeated three
times, giving me fuch tranfports of Joy,
as are not to be conceived but by thofe
who feel them. I now heard -a tram¬
pling over my Head, and fomebody cal¬

ling

<•
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ling through the hole with a loud Voice
in the English Tongue , If there be any
Body\below , let them fpeak. I anfwcr-
ed, I was an EngUJhman, drawn by ill
fortune into the greateft Calamity that
ever any Creature underwent , and beg¬
ged, by all that was moving , to be de¬
livered out of the Dungeon I was in.
The Voice replied , I was fafe, for my
Box was faften'd to their Ship ; and the
Carpenter fhould immediately come
and faw an Hole in the Cover large e-
nough to pull me out . I anfwered , that
was needlefs , and would take up too
much time , for there was no more to
be done , but let one of the Crew put
his Finger into the Ring , and take the
Box out of the Sea into the Ship, and
fo into the Captain 's Cabbin . Some of
them upon hearing me talk fo wildly,
thought I was mad others laughed j
for indeed it never came into my head
that I was now got among People of my
own Stature and Strength . The Car-
penter came, and in a few minutes faw-

X a «d
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ed a Paffage about four foot Iquare, then
let down a (mall Ladder , upon which
I mounted , and from thence was taken
into the Ship in a very weak Condi¬
tion . ' ; '.;{■

The Sailors were all in Amazement,
and asked me a thoufand Queftions,
which I had no inclination to anfwer.

I was equally confounded at the light
of fo many Pigmies , for fuch I took
them to be, after having fo long accuftom-
cd mine Eyes to the monftrous Obje&s
I had left . But the Captain , Mr . Tho¬
mas Wikocks, an honeft worthy Shrop¬
shire Man, obferving I was ready to faint,
took me into his Cabbin , gave me a Cor¬
dial to comfort me, and made me turn
in upon his own -Bed, advifing me to take
a little Reft, of which I had great need.
Before I went -to fleep I gave him to tfft-
derftand that I had feme Valuable Fur¬

niture in my Box, too good to be loft;
a fine Hammock , an handfome Field-
Bed, two Chairs , a Table , and a Cabinet.

That
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That my Clofct was hung on all fides,
or rather quilted , with Silk and Cotton:
That if he would let one of the Crew
bring my Clofet into his Cabbin , I would
open it there before him, and fhew him
my Goods . The Captain hearing me
utter thefe Abfurdities , concluded I was
raving : However , ( I fuppofe to paci¬
fy me,) he promifed to give Order as I
defired, and going upon Deck fent fome
of his Men down into my Clofet , from
whence (as I afterwards found ) they
drew up all my Goods, and (tripped off
the Quilting ; but the Chairs, Cabinet
and Bedfted being fcrewcd to the Floor,
were much damaged by the ignorance of
the Seamen, who tore them up by force.
Then they knocked off fome of the
Boards for the ufe of the Ship, and when
they had got all they had a mind for,
let the Hulk drop into the Sea, which by
reafon of many Breaches made in the
Bottom and Sides, funk to rights . And
indeed I was glad not to have been a
Spectator of the Havock they made ; be-

X 3 caufe

/
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caufe I am confident it would have feri-
fibly touched me, by bringing former
Paflages into my Mind , which I had ra¬
ther forget.

I slept fome hours , but perpetual¬
ly difturbed with Dreams of the Place
I had left , and the Dangers I had efca-
ped. However , upon waking I found my
(elf much recovered . It was now about
eight a-clock at Night , and the Captain
ordered Supper immediately , thinking I
had already fafted too long . He enter¬
tained me with great kindnefs , obferv-
ing me not to look wildly , or talk in-
confiftently ; and when we were left a-
lone , defired I would give him a Rela¬
tion of my Travels , and by what Acci¬
dent I came to be fet adrift in that mon-
ftrous wooden Cheft. He faid, that a-
bout twelve a-clock at Noon , as he
was looking through his Glafs, he fpied
it at a diftance, and thought it was a
Sail, which he had a mind to make, be¬
ing not much out of his Courfe , in

hopes
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hopes of buying fome Bisket , his own
beginning to fall fhort . That upon
coming nearer , and rinding his error*
he fent out his Long -boat to difcover
what I was ; that his Men came back

in a fright , fwearing they had feen a
fwimming Houfe . That he laughed at
their Folly , and went himfelf in the
Boat, ordering his Men to take a ftrong
Cable along with them . That the Wea¬
ther being calm, he rowed round me
fcveral times, obferved my Windows,
and the Wire -lattices that defended them.

That he difcovered two Staples upon one
fide, which was all of Boards, without
any pafiage for Light . He then com¬
manded his Men to row up to that fide,
and fattening a Cable to one of the Sta¬
ples, ordered them to tow my Cheft (as
they called it) towards the Ship. When
it was there , he gave directions to fallen
another Cable to the Ring fixed in the
Cover , and to raife up my Cheft with
Pullies , which all the Sailors were not
able to do above two or three foot . He

X 4 faid,
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faid, they faw my Stick and Handker¬
chief thruft oat of the Hoie , and con¬
cluded that fome unhappy Man muft be
fhut up in the Cavity . I asked whether
he or the Crew had feen any prodigi¬
ous Birds in the Air about the time he
firft difcovercd me. To which he an-
fwercd, that difcourling this matter with
the Sailors while I was aflecp, one of
them laid he had obfewed three Eagles
flying towards the North , but remark¬
ed nothing of their being larger than the
ufual ft| e, which I fuppofe muft be impu¬
ted to the great height they were at ; and
he couid not guefs the reafon of my Quef-
tion . I then asked.the Captain how far he
reckoned we might be from Land ; he
faid, by the beft Computation he could
make , we were at leaft an hundred
Leagues. I affured him , that he muft
be miftaken by almoft half, for I had
not left the Country from whence I
eame above two hours before I dropt
into the Sea, Whereupon he began a-
gaui to think that my Brain was difturb-
________ i . . ■ ?d,
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ed, of which he gave me a hint , and
advifed me to go to Bed in a Cabbin he
had provided . I allured him I was well
refrefhed with his good Entertainment
and Company , and as much in my
Scnfes as ever I was in my Life . He
then grew ferious , and defired to ask
me freely whether I were not troubled
in mind by the Confcioufnefs of fome
enormous Crime , for which I was pu-:
nifhed at the Command of fome Prince,
by expofing me in that Cheft, as great
Criminals in other Countries have been
forced to Sea in a leaky Vefiel without
Provifions : For although he mould be
forry to have fallen fo ill a Man into his
Ship, yet he would engage his Word to
fet me fafe on Shore in the firft Port
where we arrived . He added, that his
Sufpicions were much increafed by fome
very abfurd Speeches I had delivered at
firft to the Sailors , and afterwards to
himfelf , in relation to my Clofet or
Cheft , as well as by my odd Looks and
Behaviour while I was at Supper.

I BEG-
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I begged his Patience to hear me

tell my Story, which I faithfully did from
the iaft time I left England to the moment
he firft difcovered me. And as Truth
always forceth its way into rational
Minds , fo this honeft worthy Gentle¬
man , who had fome tincture! of Learn¬
ing, and very good Scnfe, was immedi¬
ately convinced of my Candour and Ve¬
racity . But further to confirm all I had
laid, I entreated him to give order that
my Cabinet mould be brought , of which
I had the Key in my Pocket , (for he had
already informed me how the Seamen
difpofed of my Clofet .) I opened it in
his own Prefence , and mewed him the
fmall colle&ion of Rarities I made in
the Country from whence I had been
lb m-angely delivered . There was the
Comb I had contrived out of the Stumps
of the King's Beard, and another of the
lame Materials , but fixed into a Paring
of her Majcfty's Thumb -nail, which
fcrved for the Back. There was a col¬
lection of Needles and Pins froth a foot

to
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to half a yard long 5 four Wafp-ftings,
like Joiners Tacks ; fome Combings of
the Queen's Hair ; a gold Ring which
one day flie made me a Prefent of in a
moft obliging manner, taking it from
her little Pinger, and throwing it over
my Head like a Collar . I defired the
Captain would pleafc to accept this
Ring, in return of his Civilities; which
he abfolutely refufed. I fhewed him a
Corn that I had cut off with my own
Hand, from a Maid of Honour's Toe;
it was about the bignefs of a Kentijh
Pippin, and grown fo hard, that when I
returned to England, I got it hollowed
into a Cup, and fet in Silver. Laftly,
I defired him to fee the BreechesI had
then on, which were made of aMoufe 's
Skin.

I could force nothing on him but
a Pootman s Tooth , which I obferved
him to examine with great Curiofity,
and found he had a fancy for it. He
received it with abundance of Thanks,

more
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more than fuch a Trifle could deferve^
It was drawn by an unskilful Surgeon^
\n a Miftake, from one of Glumdal-
clitch's Men, who was afflicted with the
Tooth âch, but it was as found as any
in his Head. I got it cleaned, and put
it into my Cabinet. It was about a
foot long, and four inches in Diame¬
ter.

The Captain was very well fatisfied
with this plain Relation I had given
him, and faid, he hoped when we re¬
turned to England, I would oblige the
World by putting it in Paper, and ma¬
king it publick. My Anfwer was, That
I thought we were already over-flocked
with Books of Travels : That nothing
could now pafs which was not extraordi¬
nary j wherein I doubted fome Authors
lefs confulted Truth than their own Va¬
nity, or Interefl, or the Diverfion of
ignorant Readers. That my Story could
contain little bcfides common Events,
without thofe ornamental Dcfcriptions.

of
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of ftrange Plants, Trees, Birds and other
Animals, or of the barbarous Cuftoms
and Idolatry of favage People , with
which moft Writers abound. However,
I thanked him for his good Opinion ,
and promifed to take the Matter into
my Thoughts.

H e faid, he wondered at one thing
very much, which was , to hear me
fpeak fo loud, asking me whether the
King or Queen of that Country were
thick of hearing. I told him , it was
what I had been ufed to for above two
Years pafl; and that I admired as much
at the Voices of him and his Men, who
feemed to me only to whifper , and
yet I could hear them well enough.
But when I fpoke in that Country,
it was like a Man talking in the Street
to another looking out from the top
of a Steeple, unlefs when I was placed
on a Table, or held in any Perfon'sHand,
I told him * I had likewife obferved
another thing , that when I firft got

1 into
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into the Ship, and the Sailors flood all,
about me, I thought they were the moil
little contemptible Creatures I had ever
beheld . For, indeed, while I was in that
Prince 's Country ', 1 could never en¬
dure to look in a Glafs after mine Eyes
had .been accuftomed to fuch prodigious
Obje &s, becaufe the Comparifon gave
me fodefpicable a Conceit of my felf.
The Captain faid, that while we were
at Supper , he obferved me to look at
every Thing with a fort of Wonder,
and that 1 often fecmed hardly able to
contain my Laughter , which he knew
not well how to take , but imputed it
to fomc diforder in my Brain. T an-
fwcred , it was very true ; and I wonder¬
ed how I could forbear , when I faw
his Diflies of the fizeof a ftlver Three¬
pence , a Leg of Pork hardly a Mouth¬
ful, a Cup not fo big as a Nutfhell;
and fo I went on , defcribing the reft of
his Houlhold -fluff and Provifions after
the fame manner . For although the
Queen had ordered a little Equipage of

all
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all things necevTary while I was in her
Service, yet my Ideas were wholly taken
up with what I faw on every fide of
me, and winked at my own Littlenefs
as People do at their own Faults. The
Captain underftood my Raillery very
well, and merrily replied with the old
Englijb Proverb, that he doubted mine
Eyes were bigger than my Belly, for he
did not obferve my Stomach fo good, al¬
though I had fafted all Day; and conti¬
nuing in his Mirth, protefted he would
have gladly given an hundred Pounds to
have feen my Clofet in the Eagle's Bill,
and afterwards in its fall from fo great
an height into the Sea* which would
certainly have been a molt aftonifhing
Object, worthy to have the Defcription
of it tranfmitted to future Ages : And
the Comparifon of ^Phaetonwas fo ob¬
vious, that he could not forbear apply¬
ing it, although I did not much admire

,Conceit.

The Captain having been at Tonqiiin
% was
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was in his return to England driven North
eaftward to the Latitude of 44 Degrees*

1 of Longitude 143. But meeting a
!e Wind two Days after I came on

vard him, we failed Southward a long
time, and coaftingNew -Holland kept our
courfe Weft-fouth-weft, and then South-
louth -weft till we doubled the Cape of
Good-hope. Our Voyage was very pro¬
sperous, but I fhall not trouble the Rea¬
der with a Journal of it. The Captain
called in at one or two Ports and fent
in his Long-boat for Provifiohs and frefti
Water , but I never went out of the Ship
till we came into the Downs, which was
on the 3d. Day of June 1706, about
nine Months after my Efcape. I offered
to leave my Goods in Security for Pay¬
ment of my Freight ; but the Captain
protefted he would not receive one Far¬
thing. Wc took kind leave of each other,
and I made him promife he would come
to fee me at my Houfe in Redriff. I
hired a Horfe and Guide for five Shillings,
which I borrowed of the Captain.

As
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As I Was on the Road , obferving the
Littlenefs of the Houfes, the Trees, the
Cattle and the People , I began to think
my felf in Lilliput . I was afraid of tram¬
pling on every Traveller I met , and often
called aloud to have them ftand out of
the way, fo that I had like to have got¬
ten one or two broken Heads for my Im¬
pertinence.

When I came to my own Houfe>
for which I was forced to enquire , one
of the Servants opening the Door , I bent
down to go in (like a Goofe under a Gate)
for fear of ftriking my Head. ' My Wife
ran out to embrace me, but I ftooped
lower than her knees, thinking fhc could
otherwife never be able to reach my
Mouth . My Daughter kneeled to ask
me blefling , but I could not fee her till
fhe arofe , having been fo long ufed to
ftand with my Head and Eyes erect to a-
bove fixty foot 5 and then I went to take
her up with one Hand , by the Wafte . I

Y looked
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looked down upon the Servants and one
or two Friends who were in the Houfe,
as if they had been Pigmies, and I a
Giant . I told my Wife fhe had been too
thrifty , for I found fhe had ftarved hcr.
fclf and her Daughter to nothing . In
fhort , I behaved my feif fo unaccounta¬
bly, that they were all of the Captain 's
Opinion when he jfirft faw mc, and con¬
cluded I had loft my Wits . Thjs I men¬
tion as an Inftance of the great Power of
Habit and Prejudice,

In a little time I and my Family and
Friends came to a right underftanding:
But my Wife protefted 1 mould never go
to Sea any more j although my evil Defti-
ny fo ordered that fhe had not Power
to hinder me, as the Reader may know
hereafter . In the mean time I here con¬
clude the fecond Part of my unfortunate
Voyages.

The End of the Firfi Volume,
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